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v7' freed of conspiracy;
5 guilty of inciting riot
CHICAGO (AP) — Five political activists

I were convicted by a federal juryI Wednesday of coming to Chicago to incite
1 riots at the time of the 1968 DemocraticI National Convention.

Those five and two fellow defendants
were acquitted of conspiring to plot the
I bloody violence that took place in
I Chicago's streets and parks during the final
I week of August 1968.
I David T. Dellinger, 54; Jerry C. Rubin,
131; Thomas E. Hayden, 30; AbbottI "Abbie" Hoffman, 31, and Rennard
|"Rennie" C. Davis, 29, were found guilty
■ of crossing state lines to encourage
■ riot-inciting speeches to various rallies
I during the convention week.1 Each man could be sentenced to a
I maximum of five years in prison and fined
I $10,000. There is no established minimum
I punishment.I John R. Froines, 31, and Lee Weiner,
131, were found innocent on the conspiracy
■ count and a second count charging them
■ with teaching the use of an incendiary
■ device. The government charged in the
I five-month trial that Froines and Weiner
■ plotted to fire-bomb an underground

garage in Grant Park.
Weiner and Froines could not be charged

I with crossing state lines to come to
I Chicago because Weiner was a resident of
■ Chicago during 1968 and Froines, a
■ resident of Eugene, Ore., was spending the
■summer with his in-laws who live in
■Chicago.

The U.S. District Court jury of 10
women and 2 men returned its verdict

Ishortly after noon, ending four days of
■ deliberations and bringing the bitter,
■tumultuous and often raucous trial to its
tlegal conclusion.
I Judge Julius J. Hoffman of U.S. District
■Court did not set a date for sentencing.
I He also denied freedom on bond to the
■five convicted defendants, saying: "I find
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By CYNTHIA NEAL
State News Staff Writer

The ASMSU student board Tuesday
#nt the spring general election issue to the
"nda committee for formulating
icedures. It will not be reported out of

[committee before next Tuesday at the
prliest.

This would preclude balloting during■registration and early registration, since■abinet president Bob Grossfeld said he
lad to have the names of the candidates no

llf tlian next Monday, three weeksMore the election. He said this date was
«by data processing, which must preparehe ballots.
While preliminary plans called for the

|ection to be held during the registration«nods, the short period of time left for
P itioning and campaigning was viewed byhoard as inadequate.

f was pointed out that holding the"on during registration would not
.,*% guarantee a significant turnout
LM AUu d'd "0t Want t0 VOte the flrStJ . Although voting booths would be set

°r nine lines of students entering
El' there would als° be a line for
f who would not want to vote.

(please turn to back page)

the men in this trial too dangerous to be at
large."
The verdict was the first legal test of the

antiriot provision of the 1968 Civil Rights
Act. The law makes it possible to indict
persons on a charge of crossing state lines
with the intent to incite a riot.
At the motion of the government, the

wives of Rubin and Hoffman along with
Dellinger's 13-year-old daughter, Froines'
mother - in - law and Weiner's girl friend
were removed from the courtroom.
Anita Hoffman, Abbott's wife, shouted

at the judge: "The 10 will be avenged.Well dance on your grave, Julie."
Rubin's wife, Nancy, screamed at

newsmen and marshals outside the
courtroom:
"My husband is being sentenced and

they won't let me watch."
Kunstler objected to the government

motion. He said: "The verdict of the juryshould not be received in secret. The last
indignity you can possibly do is to let these
defendants stand alone at the moment they
are about to receive a verdict."

Breslin pledges
for fine arts

By BARBARA PARNESS
State News Staff Writer

Executive Vice President Jack Breslin
pledged his support Tuesday for placing a
fine arts complex high on next year's
University legislative building priority list.
Breslin made this commitment before

the ad hoc subcommittee studying the
possibility of an all-University referendum
on a student tax and the proposed
All-Events Bldg.
"I'm more than willing to say to the

president and the board of trustees that
after discussions with this group, the
Academic Council and the administrative
group, there is no question that students
and faculty on this campus want a fine arts
complex high on out priority list," Breslin
said.
Work on the proposed All-Events Bldg.,

which attracted criticism from student and
faculty groups, has been halted, Breslin
said.
"We're not going to spend any more

money for the All-Events Bldg. planning.
We're not going to go ahead until we have
more student support," he said.

Breslin said students and faculty on this
campus need to see a "symbolic gesture"
by the University in support of the arts.
"We've been derelict in this area. We've

got to make this commitment. I think the
trustees will make this commitment," he
said.

Breslin said it is too late for the issue to
be brought up at Friday's board meeting,
but said he would probably present a
statement to the trustees' meeting in
March.

The fine arts complex is presently
number 10 on the University's new
construction list. Even if it is placed higher
on the priority list, Breslin noted that the
chance of getting funds for the project
within the next five years is "extremely
remote."

Breslin said the legislature will first have

Enrollment
Early enrollment for spring term

begins today for students with last
names beginning S through Z. The
Men's IM will be open from 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
Following is the schedule for early

enrollment:
Friday R-M
Monday L — G
Tuesday F — C
Wednesday B — A

to come up with funds for the needed
power plant addition and the medical
school complex. Other items high on the
priority list are a Communications Arts
Bldg. and a Social Science Bldg.
"I cannot make a commitment as to

when the legislature will give us the funds
for this facility. But I will work for it," he
said.
"Our real concern is to get the fine arts

complex at the top of the priority list and
show the fine arts faculty of this University
that there is some concern on the part of
the University for the arts," Reesa
Gringorten, representative from the Arts
and Letters Student Advisory Committee,
said.

The idea for an all-University student
referendum at spring registration on the
student tax and the proposed All-Events
Bldg. was rejected after much discussion.
The idea was temporarily shelved

because of inadequate time to educate
students on the implications of the tax, the
available alternatives to the All-Events
Bldg. and the procedure on establishing
builidng priorities.
The subcommittee expressed

(please turn to back page)

SDS ACCUSED

Thomas A. Foran, U.S. district attorney
and chief prosecutor, later told newsmen:
"People who couldn't control themselves
in court might rush the jury box."

He referred to the several outbursts of\
screaming and scuffling that marked the
five-month trial. On many occasions,
including an outbreak during the contempt
sentencing Saturday, the defendants'
families were involved.
Two of the jurors were visibly shaken

during the reading of the verdicts and the
subsequent one-by-one polling of the jury
requested by the defense.

Mrs. Jean Fritz quivered and was hardly
audible when she stood to affirm her
decision. Miss Kay S. Richards, 23, the
youngest of the jurors, wavered and her
voice was broken when she affirmed the
verdict.

Foran told newsmen after the verdict: "I
think the verdict proves what has been
under attack in this case — that the system
works. Here was a jury that worked a long
time. They found two defendants not
guilty and all were found not guilty of
conspiracy. It works both ways."

Demonstrators outside the Federal
Building began spreading through the
downtown area shortly after the verdict
was announced.

'Guilty?'
A group of 200 or sc MSU students protesting the "Chicago Conspiracy
Seven" trial staged a rally at Beaumont Tower Wednesday. They then
marched to the East Lansing Police Station where they turned 98
"confessions" of "evil intent" at "one time or another."

State News photo by Don Gerstner

U' students pro
by 'confessing'

By JOHNJUEL
State News Staff Writer

Nearly 200 students marched from
Beaumont Tower to the East Lansing
Police Station Wednesday afternoon to
deliver confessions of "entertaining evil
intents" and "contempt for Judge

Pol ice, U-M students
clash; 13 arrested

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) - A clash
between demonstrators and police at the
University of Michigan Wednesday left
several protestors, engineering students and
faculty members, with minor injuries.
University officials said 13 persons were

arrested in the skirmish, sparked by a
radicals' demonstration against the
presence of General Electric Co. recruiters
at the West Engineering Building.
A spokesman for the university said that

5 persons were injured. He added that the
clash between demonstrators and
engineering students and faculty who tried
to prevent the radicals from entering the
building left persons on both sides
bleeding.

Police in full riot gear swung clubs at a
crowd of several hundred persons who
surrounded a paddy wagon and hurled
stones at it, breaking its windows.

The demonstrators fled from the
building shortly after Ann Arbor Police
arrived witnesses said.

In the past month, U-M has been the
scene of several incidents involving
protestors who have attempted to stop
military and industrial recruiters from
conducting interviews.

Tuesday night, Prof. Samuel K. Clark,
chairman of the Engineering Placement
Committee, and Christopher Block,
student president of the Executive
Committee of the Engineering Council,
filed a complaint with the student judiciary
against the radical students for a
democratic society (SDS) charging them
with provoking incidents on campus.

The complaint asked that SDS — which
the ' university said organized the
Wednesday demonstration — be
disciplined.

Hoffman's court," in protest of the
Chicago Conspiracy Trial.

"We felt the conspiracy trial was an
outrage and felt we should do something
about it," David A. Wood, Bay City junior,
said. "We considered civil disobedience but
realized there was nothing we could do
that would affect the outcome of the trial.

"We aren't going to cause any trouble,"
he continued. "We're just going to the
police station, turn in our confessions, and
leave. No "off the pigs" or anything like
that."

Wood's statement summed up the
march. Students were greeted at the front
door of the East Lansing Police Station by
two patrolmen who allowed them to enter
eight at a time. The marchers delivered
their confessions at the main desk and were

escorted out by two helmeted policemen at
the back door.

Students either wrote their own

confessions or signed a model confession
handed out at Beaumont Tower which
read:

"I, (signed), confess that I have
willfully and knowingly committed the
crime of entertaining evil intents on several
occasions. I also confess that I hold the
court of Julius J. Hoffman in contempt.

"I can have nothing but contempt for a
court that binds and gags a man and sends
him to jail for four years for trying to
defend himself; or that uses the contempt
lawo ruthlessly to silence even defense
attorneys. I furthermore confess that I am
willing to cross state lines while thinking
the above."

The closest thing to an incident
occurred when a group of students
attempted to run the green - and - yellow
YIPPIE flag up the police station flagpole.
A patrolman thwarted the attempt.

Students said they were participating in

the march for a number of reasons, most
because they considered the conspiracy
trial a farce, and a few because "it's
something to do."

"The Federal Anti-Riot Act is
unconstitutional," said A1 Wassell, Inkster
sophomore. "I see laws like this as a danger
to everyone. They're a vision of 1984
today."

Within a half hour most of the
confessions had been presented at the
police desk and the crowd began breaking
up. The police desk had not count on how
many signed confessions had been turned

"Some of them (the students) came
through the line two or three times," a
police secretary said. "It was hard to tell
how many there actually were."

Police officials had no comment on the
march. When asked if the police
department would take any follow-up
action on the confessions, the desk
sergeant replied, "I doubt it."

Petitioning open
The Advisory Board to the State News

and Wolverine announces that applications
are now being accepted for the positions of
Editor - in - chief of the State News, Editor
of the Wolverine and Advertising Manager
of the State News.
Interested students should submit their

petitions in duplicate to Chairman William
Wallner, 133 Natural Science Bldg. by
March 18, 1970.
Petitions should be no longer than 10

pages and include personal vitae and
pertinent work experience. The candidate
should also indicate his qualifications and
knowledge of the position and how he
views its operation.

Nixon questions USSR arms buildup

Nixon

WASHINGTON (AP) - Surveying the
world situation, President Nixon reported
Wednesday the Soviet Union's missile
buildup "raises serious questions about
where they are headed and the potential
threats we and our allies face."

By year's end, Nixon said, Russia is
expected to have 246 more ocean -

spanning, land-based nuclear missiles than
the United States, a reversal of the status
of the 1960s.

When submarine - launched rockets are
counted, this country will still hold a 1,710
to 1,590 lead in missiles.

Nevertheless, Nixon found the
situation disturbing enough to proceed
with expansion of the Safeguard anti -
ballistic missile (ABM) system, a revamped
program he approved in 1969.

"I believed then, and I am even more
convinced today, that there is a serious

threat to our retaliatory capability ..."
the chief executive declared.

The uncertainty of Russian aims stood
out in Nixon's State - of - the - World
message to Congress, a 119-page document
he hailed as the most comprehensive
document of its type ever given by a
President.

In it, Nixon also:
— Expressed hope the Strategic Arms

Limitations Talks can bring a curb on
nuclear weaponry. He said the Soviets have
been "serious and businesslike" in
preparatory negotiations at Helsinki.

— Said there is little the Big Powers can
do to solve the Middle East crisis. He urged
Egypt and Israel to show "mutual
willingness to compromise."

— Stated that it will take a willingness
by Hanoi to conduct serious negotiations
before a compromise settlement of the

Vietnam war can be reached. In the
meantime, the United States'
"Vietnamization" program for turning over
the war to South Vietnam will be a "spur
to negotiations."

The 40,000 - word message offered a
global look at the past year and projected a
future in which "partnership" and
"military strength" will be the key words
in American foreign policy.

Nixon reaffirmed this intention to go
on reducing U.S. involvement in the affairs
of other lands, attempting in the process to
negotiate peace - preserving agreements
with the Soviets and eventually Red China.

Nixon styled his presentation "United
States Foreign Policy for the 1970s ... A
New Strategy for Peace," but it seemed to
raise as many questions as answers.

In particular Nixon repeatedly
questioned motives of the leaders in the

Kremlin — and said the judgments his
administration makes about the Soviets
will be the basis for major weaponry
decisions of the 1970s.

"... The Soviets' present buildup of
strategic forces, together, with what we
know about their development and test
programs, raises serious questions about
where they are headed and the potential
threats we and our allies face," Nixon
stated.

"We must insure that all potential
aggressors see unacceptable risks in
contemplating a nuclear attack, or nuclear
blackmail, or acts which could escalate to
strategic nuclear war, such as a Soviet
conventional attack on Europe."

The Soviet threat as Nixon described it
lies "in the form of the growing Soviet
forces of ICBM's and ballistic missile
submarines, their multiple warhead

program for the SS9 missile, their apparent
interest in improving the accuracy of their
ICBM warheads and their development of a
semiorbital nuclear weapon system."

Pentagon planners view multiple
warheads and improved missile accuracies
as evidence of a possible first - strike
against U.S. land-based rockets. The
ballistic missile subs and the orbital bomb
could be used against American bomber
bases.

In pushing ahead with the multibillion
dollar Safeguard ABM system, Nixon said
his rationale for strategic defense has not
changed from last year, when the
administration shifted planned ABM sites
away from cities and nearer military
installations.

Nixon said that now, as in 1969, he is
planning on an ABM shield to 1. protect
our land-based retaliatory forces against

(please turn to back page)
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State honors 6 top educators
• By JEFF SHELER
; State News Staff Writer
• Gov. Milliken officially
< welcomed President Wharton to
? the MSU presidency and to the
'• state Wednesday at a special
1 joint session of the legislature
J which honored six state
3 educators for "outstanding
i contributions in Michigan."
♦ "There is no doubt in my
J mind that Dr. Wharton is fully
{qualified to continue the task
J that John iHannah so ably
* began," the governor said.
3 The joint session, marking
♦"Education Day" in the state,

If >
Student
air fares
to Europe
start at

*120
starting
now

Icelandic has the greatest
travel bargain ever for stu¬
dents ... our brand new

$120* one-way fare to
Luxembourg in the heart of
Europe. If you're travelling
to or from your studies at a
fully accredited college or
university, and are 31 years
old or under, you qualify for
this outstanding rate. It's
an individual fare, not a
charter or group; you fly
whenever you want, and
can stay up to a year. Inter¬
ested? Qualified? Call your
travel agent or write for
Student Fare Folder CN.
Icelandic Airlines, 630 Fifth
Ave. (Rockefeller Center)
New York, N.Y. 10020.

honored Wharton, former MSU
President Walter Adams, MSU
Executive Vice President Jack
Breslin, former Oakland
University Chancellor Durward
Varner, Wayne County
Community College Acting
President Murray Jackson and
Acting Supt. of Public
Instruction John Porter.

Each received a concurrent
resolution citing the
"outstanding contributions"
each had made to the state.
Milliken, who presented the

award to Wharton, underscored
the importance of capable
educators and said Michigan "is
fortunate to have thousands who

fit this description."
"We in state government owe

them our support and
understanding, and every citizen
owes them their gratitude," he
said.
In accepting the resolution,

Wharton said he is now justified
in feeling that Michigan is his
state.
"I have been entrusted with

the presidency of a great
University that is capable of
great contributions to our
society," Wharton said. "The
extent of that contribution is
dependent upon the support and
understanding of the people and
government of this state."

Zales
SHARP
Television
Value!

♦Slightly higher

STILL
LOWEST
AIR FARES
TO EUROPE

ZALES
We're nothing without your love.

329 So. Washington, Lansing Across from Penney's

Shop Sears Monday thru Friday
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Saturday 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

COUPONWORTH
$20 OFF

YOURCHOICE
Regular $84.95 Home Humidifier # moo

With Coupon Now .. . 04
Regular $84.95 Mini Refrigerator / joo
With Coupon Now .. . 04

Sears Electric Dept.

Home Humidifier in
New Furniture Look
Regular $84.95

64 With Coupon

Don't let your throat parch!
Automatically adds over 10.1
gals, moisture daily through
your home and maintains
comfort level. Beautiful
simulated - walnut plastic
Cabinet.

Use Sears Easy Payment Plan

Mighty Mini Refrigerator
Wonderful Convenience!
Regular $84.95

64' With Coupon

Enjoy refreshments where
the action is, in your family
room, office, den ... in a
tiny apartment or mobile
home. Only 1.5 cu. ft.
(18x19x18 • in.), fits in
anywhere. Has 2 cube trays,
adjustable shelves.

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Bach Sears 3131 E. Mich.

Frandor

BEARS, ROEBUCK AND OO.

Wharton said he expected
times when he and the legislators
would face issues "from
opposite points of view."
"I only hope that I will be

judged not by what I say but by
what I do," he said.
In what amounted to the

most eloquent acceptance
speech of the day, former
President Adams said he has
"confidence" in today's younc

people.
"In my exeprience as

president, I have developed good
faith that the majority of
students at MSU are a part of a
sensitive generation, a great
generation, a generation that is
searching for something to
believe in."
Sporting the humor that has

become his trademark, Adams
called Wharton's appointment
"timely."
"Today as I take leave, I feel

it is the far, far better thing I
have ever done, and I feel I am
in for a far, far better rest than I
have ever had," he said.

WITH STUDENTS

Presenting the award to
Adams were Rep. William P.
Hampton, R-Bloomfield Hills,
and Rep. Thomas Cuastello,
D-Sterling Heights, both MSU
graduates.
The other recipients had

words of praise for the
lawmakers.
Breslin lauded the legislators

for "facing up squarely to the
responsibility" of education in
the state.

Porter asked the lawmakers
for support "in making sound
decisions for the betterment of
Michigan."
Jackson praised the legislators

for their "commitment to

learning" in supporting the
development of Wayne County
Community College.
Varner could not attend the

session due to the death of his
brother.

Mrs. Wharton and the wives of
the other honorees also attended
and were recognized by the
legislators.

Thanks~and welcome
MSU President Clifton Wharton receives from Gov. Milliken the Michigan legislature's joint
resolution, commending him and other outstanding Michigan educators for their contributions
to education in the state and formally welcoming Wharton to MSU and to Michigan.

State News photo by Don Gerstner

Board discusses
By MARILYN PATTERSON

State News Staff Writer

In its first announced open
informal session, the MSU Board
of Trustees will talk with
students tonight about the
University liquor policy and
freshman women's hours and
will discuss the MSU Bookstore's
used book resale policy and the
independence of Oakland
University.
Until last month the board's

monthly informal sessions were
closed to the public. At the
January meeting the trustees
voted to open the meeting to the

press for discussions of the
All-Events Bldg. and the
president's report on admissions
policies. No formal actions are
taken in informal sessions.
Four students, Doug Laycock,

president of Men's Halls Assn.
(MHA); Donna O'Donnohue,
president of Women's
Inter-residence Council (WIC);
Steve Douse, president of
Inter-Fraternity Council (IFC)
and Dave Baker, president of
Inter-Coperative Council (ICC)
have been invited to discuss the
liquor policy and freshmen
women's hours policy with the
board.

Would You
Believe. . .

Cedar Village is giving away a free ticket for the A.S.M.S.U.
Acapulco spring - break trip PLUS $50 spending money!

You don't have to be a tenant or sign a lease, but you must
be an MSU student.

Register at the Cedar Village model anytime during
February, Mon. thru Fri., 1 - 4:30 p.m. Drawing to be held
March 5th. Trip starts March 21st.

Cedar Village Apts.

Last spring IFC proposed an
off-campus liquor policy which
would allow fraternity and
sorority houses and co-ops to
serve liquor. That policy has
been approved by the University
Student Affairs Committee
(USAC) and ASMSU. It must be
signed by Milton B. Dickerson,
vice president for student affairs,
before it becomes University
policy.
Friday MHA and WIC

proposed to USAC that the
section of the University
ordinances prohibiting the
possession of liquor on campus
be deleted. USAC has taken no

action on the MHA-WIC
proposal.
The administrative group of

deans and vice presidents voted
unanimously Tuesday to
recommend that the trustees
eliminate the liquor section of
the ordinances.
The proposals came in light of

the repealing of the East Lansing
liquor prohibition in November,
1968.
While it is not necessary for

the board of trustees to approve
the proposed IFC change in the
liquor policy, Dickerson has
delayed signing the proposal
until the trustees have discussed
it, Douse said.

A WIC-proposed change in
women's hours has also been
approved by ASMSU and USAC
and awaits Dickerson's signature.

The change would allow fall
term freshmen women living in

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
* Brakes * Suspension
* Wheel balancing * Steering

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH

ANNOUNCEMENT
Wolverine
reservations for those
who missed the
subscription
deadline. Orders will
be accepted on a 1st
come 1st serve basis
at $12.50 each.

the Graduation
Announcements

are in. Buy them
today at the

Customer Service Area.

University Book Store.

residence halls to have selective
or self - determined hours.
All womeiT other than fall

term, first term freshmen have
had selective hours sine
winter term.
"I don't know what the

trustees want to know about
hours," Miss O'Donnohue said.
"But if they want to lull; about
the background of the proposal
or the rationale for it I'm ready
to discuss it."
Also on the agenda of the

informal session is discus;
the independence of Oakland
University from MSU.
Former Oakland Chancellor

Durward Varner requested
October that the board consider
giving independence to the MSU
branch.
A trustees' subcommittee

examined the advisability of the
independence move
endorsed it.

The break would have
approved by the trustees, the
State Board of Education and
the state legislature. A bill to
sever Oakland's ties with MSU as

of July 1 has been introduced
into the House
Representatives.
A fourth item of discussion

will be the purchase and resale
of used books by the MSU
Bookstore.

The bookstore has been
criticized by students for it
policy of buying books back a
half their original price am
reselling them for 75 per cent of
the original cost.

ASMSU has proposed and the
ad hoc bookstore committee and
the Business Affairs Committee
have approved the reselling of
books ai 65 per cent o
original price.

However, two days before the
proposal reached Roger
Wilkenson, acting vice president
for business and finance, he was
notified that if the 65 per cent
resell policy went into effect the
East Lansing bookstores would
sue the University.

The trustees will discuss the
MSU Bookstore resell policy an"
the implications of
threatened lawsuit tonight.
The meeting is at 7:30 ton#

in the board room on the fourth
floor of the Administration
Bldg. _

BOOK
STORE

/?€lfAftfl/"
Because

of vaginal odors.
Smart women are using

MY
OWN.
|j Hygienic
»<.» Deodorant

OWN

Spray made
for the outer
vaginal area.
Available also
in cleansing
touielettes.
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summary
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"To the detriment of the cause
of peace, the Soviet Union has
failed to exert a hlepful influence
on the North Vietnamese in
Paris."

-President Nixon

N. Viets hit La
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) -

Despite reported massive air
strikes by U.S. B52 bombers in
the Plain of Jars region, enemy
forces struck at two main
airfields there overnight. U.S.
sources said Wednesday the
enemy was beaten back with
severe losses and three attacking
tanks were destroyed.
Informed sources in Saigon

said that for 36 hours which
ended early Wednesday all B52
strikes in South Vietnam had
been suspended. The
Stratofortresses were sent

against North Vietnamese targets
in the Plain of Jars area and
enemy supply basis in eastern
Laos.
These sources reported it was

the first time the biggest U.S.
bombers had flown in support of
Laotian ground forces, although
they have repeatedly hit the Ho
Chi Minh supply trail of the
North Vietnamese in eastern
Laos. The sources estimated 60
B52s had dropped 1,800 tons of
bombs in Laos in 36 hours but
did not know how many had hit
the Plain of Jars.

International News

The Soviet Union is set to oppose a projected Big
Four call for restoration of the Arab - Israeli cease fire
and wants a tougher line against Israel, British
informants said Wednesday. The proposal for a cease
fire was advanced last week by U.S. Ambassador Charles
Yost in the four power group of envoys in New York
which is seeking a Middle East solution. Official word
reaching Western capitals from Moxcow, the
government sources said, suggests the Russians have
decided to resist the American proposal on grounds that

I it equates what Moscow considers Israeli aggression with
Arab defensive measures.

Enemy small arms fire knocked down a U.S.
helicopter north of Saigon Wednesday, killing seven of

| the nine men aboard, and touching off a 90-minute
skirmish. The U.S. command said the helicopter was on
a resupply mission when it was hit over Phouc Long
Province and crashed. American ground forces moved in
to the rescue and came under small arms and automatic
weapons fire. Two Americans were wounded in the

j fighting.

National News
House Democrats derailed a frontal attack on Speaker

I John McCormack's leadership Wednesday, voting 192 to
23 to table a resolution of no confidence. But a more
moderate measure to study House customs and
procedures, including the seniority system, remained
alive for action for the next party caucus. Some younger

| Democrats who oppose precipitate action against the 78
• year - old speaker emphasized that he will be

I challenged if he seeks the top House party post again
[ next year.

President Nixon was given a report Wednesday
I indicating that the basic principles of his welfare reform
proposals can work and will help the poor. DonaldI Rumsfeld, director of the Office of Economic

I Opportunity, briefed Nixon and his cabinet at a White
I House meeting on the preliminary results of an
I 18-month work incentive experiment in New Jersey.

The Senate rejected Wednesday by a vote of 48 to 46,
I a substitute plan by Republican Leader Hugh Scott, Pa.,
1 for a proposal of Sen. John Stennis, D-Miss., to require
I uniform application of school desegregation policy inI the North and South. The defeat of the substitute planI came after the White House sent word that it favored
I the Scott proposal over Stennis' language. The vote
I marked a major victory for the Southerners who are
I trying to blunt the drive now on in their region to end
I the last vestiges of legal dual school systems.

A top U.S. official in Vietnam told the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee Wednesday he is
optimistic that the American objectives will be achieved
in that Southeast Asian nation. John Paul Vann, who
supervises the pacification program in South Vietnam's
Mekong Delta region, said he earlier had been

I pessimistic about the way in which pacification programs
were conducted. But since 1968 he said he had become

I convinced that our objectives in Vietnam and the
I objectives of the Vietnamese people would be achieved.

The Senate adopted Wednesday a resolutionI Protesting the treatment of U.S. servicemen held
I Prisoner by the Vieg Cong. The resolution calls on theI Communists to comply with the Geneva Convention on
I lament 0f prisoners of war and endorses efforts byI we United Nations and the International Red Cross to
Iobtain humane treatment and release of American
I Pris°ners of war. It has already passed the House. As ofI an' 24, the Senate Foreign Relations CommitteeI ^Ported 447 U.S. servicemen were believed inI Communist captivity, and 1,000 were listed as missingI '"-action.

Michigan News
The Michigan House passed a bill Wednesday on a'8 vote that would force banks holding state

reasury deposits to make education loans to college
students.
Sponsored by Rep. Joseph Snyder, D-St. Clair Shores,e bill is aimed at the two largest banks in Michigan™ho hold more than $27 million in state deposits yet,
ccording to Snyder, make no student loans. Snyder
entified the banks as the Detroit Bank of the

commonwealth and the National Bank of Detroit.
think the situation is just appalling," he said. "Is it0 much to expect these banks to help support

cation in this state when they're making money off"easury deposits?"
afp f fie 15,000 student laons in Michigan, 93 per cent

made at banks. The balance comes from other

Students protest
suspension ruling

KALAMAZOO, Mich. (UPI)
— A majority of Kalamazoo
College students stayed away
from classes today in a protest
over the suspension of a student
caught with a girl in his
dormitory room after visiting
hours.

Faculty members showed up
as did some students but most of
the classrooms were virtually
vacant and pickets were set up
around the Administration Bldg.
Students attending a protest

meeting late Monday voted
538-210 to boycott classes
Wednesday and today, then
return to class Friday.
Administration officials have no
immediate comment.
David Harrison, 22, president

of the student body, said the
student class strike, called a
moratorium, was to protest
punishment given William
Lakey, Mt. Pleasant, who has
been suspended for two quarters
for the Feb. 5 incident.
According to Harrison, of

Haslett, an assistant dean walked
into Lakey's dormitory room
without knocking at 8 a.m. and
found a girl there. Under college
rules, girls are not permitted in
men's dormitories between
midnight and noon.
Weimer K. Hicks, president of

the college, refused to comment
late Monday On reports of
negotiations on a suggested
lesser punishment of social
probation had broken off.

U.S. sources in Vientiane said
there was no American air
support when the North
Vietnamese attacked airfields at
Xieng Khouang on the Plain of
Jars and Long Cheng, a secret
airfield on the southwestern
edge of the 50-mile by 20-mile
plain.
They said fog shrouded the

Xieng Khouang airfield at the
time. However U.S. helicopter
gunships dropped flares.
Long Cheng is the

headquarters of Gen. Van Pao,
leader of the Meo army fighting
for the Laotian government. It is
the key base for U.S. logistic
support for royal Laotian forces
in the area 100 miles northeast
of Vientiane.
At the Xieng Khouang airfield

— which before last Friday was
the center of an airlift of 15,000
refugees by U.S. planes — four
tanks and about 200 Noith
Vietnamese troops, attacked in
an all-night battle.

Three of the tanks fell into
antitank ditches dug by the
defenders, the sources said. The
tanks were destroyed by rounds
from 75mm artillery. *
The sources said 36 North

Vietnamese were killed and a
lieutenant was captufed. They
described government casualties
as "very light."
In the attack on Long Cheng,

80 miles north of Vientiane,
American sources said a band of
10 broke through the barbed
wire perimeter onto the airstrip,
killed a Laotian sentry and
destroyed a Laotian army

observation plane.
Three of the enemy were

killed in the attack on the base,
which is reported to be a vital
U.S. communications and radar
site.
Two of the attackers wore

Laotian army uniforms and one
wore a North Vietnamese
uniform. They carried satchel
charges, plastic explosives,
rockets and small arms.
They were thought to be

trying to blow up Laotian air
fighter - bomber, a U.S. CI 30
transport plane and American
communications installations.
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A lady's briefcase
can be practical. .

and pretty, too!

Good way to start a successful career . . . with a
business case that's practical and eye - catching, too.
Choose from so many patterns and colors in our

exciting collection.

East Lansing - 209 E. Grand River
Downtown - 107 S. Washington

CONTEST
ENDS

TONITE
AT

2AM!

Hobie's

fytiidcuf, <£

Hubbard Classrooms
Feb. 20, 21 8 p.m. 75c

Tickets available at Campbell's at
East Complex Reception desks, and at
the door.

Temperature

Find out the official
temperature at
today. Come in to MSU Book
Store and buy 3 Lindy Stub
pens for that amount,
other words you get 3 pens
(reg. 29c each) for a low, low
price. Stop in today and
"think cold".
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EDITORIALS

Prejudice in
Conspiracy
After 40 hours of deliberation, 12

jurors at the U.S. District court in
Chicago, found five of the
defendants guilty of crossing state
lines to incite rioting. All seven were
found innocent of conspiring to
incite rioting during the time of the
Democratic National Convention in
1968.
The five defendants convicted

were David Dellinger, Jerry Rul?in,
Abbie Hoffman, Thomas Hayden
and Rennie Davis. Lee Weiner and
John Froines, who were not charged
with crossing state lines to incite
rioting, were acquitted of the charge
of teaching or demonstrating the use
of incendiary devices. The other five
defendants were not charged on the
latter count.
It will now be up to Judge Julius

Hoffman to determine the length of
sentences for the five found guilty.
The maximum sentence possible is
five years in jail and a $10,000 fine.
There seems to be little reason to

believe Judge Hoffman will suddenly
feel a streak of compassion for the
defendants. Fixing the maximum
sentence, along with the prison terms
for contempt of court, will give the
defendants a lengthy time behind
bars.
From the very beginning of the

trial. Judge Hoffman prejudiced this
case. From his disregard for Bobby
Seale's Constitutional rights to his
consistent sustaining of objections
raised by the government's
prosecutors, Julius Hoffman has
done more to downgrade American
jurisprudence than any one man
should have power to do.

While the defendants often
engaged in "uncourt - like behavior,"
such as shouting epithets at the judge
and using "obscene" language, these
antics do, in no way, justify the
unconstitutional methods employed
by the judge and the pro -

government bias he so often
expressed in word and deed.
The sanctioning of the trial was

itself based either on an untenable

and/or an extremely ambiguous
federal anti - riot law, attached as a
rider to the Civil Rights Act of 1968.
Couched in such language as
"crossing state lines" with an
"intent" to incite rioting made
conviction dependent on a wide
array of factors. Would one have to
prove a defendant had the "intent"
merely by hearing evidence that an
accused used inflammatory language
to a large crowd of people?

By finding all seven defendants
innocent of the conspiracy charge,
the jury has prevented any appeal of
this ambiguous law to the Supreme
Court. Through conviction and then
appeal to the Supreme Court, the
defendants, their attorneys, and
sympathizers hoped the law could be
overturned. The decision of the jury
has not set a precedent on the
conspiracy charge and this will
undoubtedly mean that future
conspiracies will be charged before
the law.

The jury's verdict - convicting
five on one "count; finding all seven
innocent on the other - is clearly a
divisive ruling in more ways than
one. William Kunstler and Leonard
Weinglass both hoped the jury would
either convict all or none, and not
bargain away or compromise the
freedom of some defendants. Now
the supporters of the Chicago Seven,
so rashly awakened to an ugly facet
of American "justice," will continue
clamoring for the freedom of the
defendants and eventually their
attorneys - but perhaps not as hard
had the seven been convicted on the
conspiracy count.

We await the final sentencing by
Judge Hoffman of the five
defendants with the conviction that
the judge prejudiced the outcome of
the trial and was the major
impediment to impartial justice.

Chicago has once again made a
mockery of what America should
mean.

-The Editors

Local sky div
look before

The tragic death of Douglas Safko
points out the need for a
re-examination of the safety
standards of the MSU Sport
Parachute Club. We acknowledge the
fact that hundreds of MSU students
have gone through the club's training
program without mishap and that
the probability is high that the Safko
incident was purely an accident. We
feel, however, that it is still in the
interest of the club for them to

seriously reevaluate their training
procedure.
Further, it is our opinion that

Safko's death does indicate the need
to reiterate the fact that the MSU
Sport Parachuting Club is not the
only group that parachutes in the
East Lansing area. There is also a Sky
Diving Club, a group that does not
have official University sanction -
and for good reason.

The Sky Diving Club, completely
disregarding federal standards, can
train a person in the morning and
allow him to jump in the afternoon.

OUR READERS' MIND

E. Lans. income tax not

a problem for university
To the Editor:

Three MSU professors have now voiced
their opposition to an East Lansing
income tax on students and non-residents.
In particular, the letter of Professors
Edwards and Gaa, which appeared in your
February 10 issue, deserves additional
examination.

African play
To the Editor:

The Department of Linguistics and
Oriental and African Languages will offer
Afr 420, "African Literature," again in the
spring quarter. I would like the class to
undertake the production, sometime in
May, of an African play. I have in mind,
tentatively, Wole Soyinka's The Lion and
the Jewel. However, the feasibility of such
a project will remain uncertain until I have
a better idea of the talent, interest and
resources available. For this reason, I
would like to invite anyone interested in
taking the course and acting or helping in
the production of an African play to a
preliminary reading and tryouts on Sunday
or Monday evening, February 22 or 23, 7
- 9 p.m. in room 35 of the Union.

Rand Bishop
Graduate Assistant

Department of Linguistics and
Orientaf and African Languages

The claim that
don't use any East Lansing
therefore should be services, and

exempt from taxes\ctontinUJ »-*

DAVE SHORT

Resistance on the home front

Unlike the MSU Sport Parachuting
Club, no parental permission slips are
required for persons under 21 to
jump. Also Federal law requires a
minimum number of hours of
training. Yet members of the Sky
Diving Club have been known to
jump with less than one hour's
training.
It is extremely difficult to

rationalize the continued existence
of this group. They can only be
labeled as a menace to the welfare of
those who may choose to join them.
The University community needs

to become fully aware that there are
two parachuting clubs around and
that one of them has a very shady set
of operating procedures. A student
will do well to find out which group
he is a member of and realize the
consequences if he should find
himself the member of the wrong
group.

- The Editors

Five months is a long time.
A man's entire life and his concept of it

can change drastically in that amount of
time.

But, as I watched Harold Dean address
about 250 Bay City All Saints High School
seniors last Friday, it became apparent that
he had not changed much since our last
interview on Sept. 30,1969.

"I know what the future holds, but I
also know that I'm. internally strong
enough to take anything that they do to,
me and still survive," Dean told me last fall
after turning draft resistor.

And throughout the five months since
he became Bay County's first draft resistor
of the 23,531 men registered for the
selective service there, Dean has survived.

Harold Dean, the 22 - year - old former
MSU student, has become a household
word in Bay City. Once one of the city's
stellar high school athletes and students,
Dean has become the center of controversy
there because of his draft resistance stance.

His persistence in voicing his views
through letters to the local newspaper and
through area speeches has added fuel to the
flames of controversy.

Educating people about draft resistance
in Bay City isn't an easy thing. The city is
proud of its role in America's war efforts.
The Bay County draft board has yet to
grant a conscientious objector classification
even though it has had plenty of
applicants.

Bay City's main street has a large
plaque honoring those who have died in
military service of the country; and the
town has a very active branch of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Legion.

But, Dean feels he has a story to tell
and he says that he will continue to tell it
regardless of what happens.

"I still get the threatening phone calls,
the dirty looks and the insults. But that
won't stop me. All I ask is that they hear
me through before they walk away."

Dean's views on the draft and the
Vietnam War haven't changed. He still
thinks that the draft is illegal, immoral and
unconstitutional. And he regards the
Vietnam War -- the most important factor
in his decision to turn resistor - as a

national disaster.
"We've got a lot of screwed up people

in this country because of the draft and the
War. It's too bad."

When Dean turned resistor, he said that
he would be able to continue to face the
consequences of his decision. He has so far.

"When you make the choice, you have
to be ready. I had a roommate who
couldn't hack it as a draft resistor. I'm glad
he got his draft cards back. Being a resistor
would have destroyed him because he
couldn't cope with it."

Despite the hard times, Dean has still
been able to find humor about himself and
his dilemna over the past months.

"I haven't heard from the FBI in over a

month. But, I guess when it comes to
them, no news is good news," Dean
laughed.

Above all, Dean has not lost touch with
reality.

"I'm not doing a disservice to my
country; but I'm not sure that I'm helping
it or doing enough," he said.

"I'm not sure whether or not I looked
at all the things involved when I made the
decision. But, I took a hard look at
Vietnam, the draft and myself. By going
that, I found a few answers. And it gets me
by. I don't have all the answers but I found
out for myself."

When the FBI last contacted Dean, he
refused to answer any questions from
them. He did say that he would work in an
alternate service, such as a mental hospital
or in social work, instead of serving in the

military though. But, he was given no
response.

Up until recently, Dean didn't think
that he had a chance to win his draft
evasion case. But, when the Supreme Court
recently ruled that the draft board could
not speed up induction of war protesters or
immediately cite someone as delinquent
and then induct him, the situation
brightened for Dean.

However, he can still be sentenced to
^ jail right now for rion - po&ession'W draft
cards.

"Most of the times, a person gets jailed
for possession. Well, I'll probably get jailed
for non - possession," he joked.

Despite the high possibility of his being
imprisoned, Dean now plans to marry in
April. And, he hopes to come back to MSU
next winter to obtain his teaching degree.

Someday he wants to teach history and
its relationship to today's world. But, for
now, he works construction part - time and
plans to help run a 24 - hour clinic for kids
with problem in the area.

Just as last fall, Harold Dean's whole
life rests on the element of uncertainty.
Tomorrow is another unknowa day for
him.

But, better than most people, Harold
Dean has learned to live with and overcome

uncertainty.

probably can't be substantiated But.if it could, it's about as logical as exemnti„n
the elderly and those without child 1
from paying school taxes. The law providefor taxation in both instances. The law j!
reasonable if one believes that ability t!
pay is a better criterion for taxation th»n
benefit. than

The claim that East Lansing receive
$340,000 state rebate on the basis of the
20,000 students on campus is simolv
wrong. The rebates are based on the
population census, the latest one being for
1960, when the student population was
less than half the current level. The rebate
will be adjusted upward this year on the
basis of the new census.

An income tax on non-resident faculty
and staff will hardly cause "serious
administrative and personnel problems for
the university," unless of course some
professors are making a ton of bread. The
average non-resident professor will pay
East Lansing about $75 to $100, which
after figuring the tax credit on the state
income tax and the deductible on the
federal, works out to about $45 to $55
additional taxes. This huge sum is in
addition to the approximate $2,200 the
professors are now paying to the feds.
Rather than discourage the faculty, the
income tax, to the extent that it results in
a cleaner, safer, more attractive East
Lansing, should actually attract more high
quality personnel who demand good city
services.

As for the tax burden on students,
most undergraduates won't have to pay
anything. The few who do will have to
shell out about $7. Employed graduate
students will be paying around $10 to $20.

The opposition of three professors (all
of whom happen to live in Okemos) ought
to convince most East Lansing residents of
the desirability of the income tax.

Arthur S. Bechhoefer
Chairman, Fair Tax Committee

Letter policy
The State News welcomes all letters.

They should be typed and signed with the
home town, student, faculty or
standing, and local phone number
included. No

, unsigned letter will be
accepted for publication, and no letter will
be printed without a signature except in
extreme circumstances. All letters must be
less than 300 words long for publication
without editing.

f
BARNEY WHITE

We don't say what we mean
A lot of really groovey movements -•

and a few obnoxious ones - fail because
they make one mistake: they assume that
everybody else knows what they're talking
about.

I remember a couple of years ago when
we had a big row over the firing of a
certain professor and the sundry
philosophical implications thereof. A
significant crowd assembled outside the
new Administration Bldg. to ponder on a
meaningful course of action.

Just when things were getting
interesting a group of our local radicals
came along, replete with bullhorns, and
took over the conversation. Things were
still OK, though, until they got into this
rap about the "Third World". Everybody
kind of scratched his head and mumbled,
because no one knew what the self -

appointed discussion leaders were talking
about. (This was a couple of years ago,
remember?)

I turned to the guy next to me and
said: "What the hell's the 'Third World'?"

"That's the Press, isn't it?"
"No, dummy, the Press is the 'fifth

column'."
At this point someone standing behind

us remarked that he thought that the Press
was the "fourth estate" -- we laughed him
off. Unfortunately, by this time the crowd
had all but dissipated, since most folks
couldn't figure out what it was that the
cats up front were talking about. I'm sure
these cats knew what "Third World" and
all the accompanying rhetoric meant, but
they made the fell mistake of assuming the
crowd was hip to it too.

Another classic example of this sort of
thing is the much debated - and at this
point -- cliche "Black Power". The guys
that were doing their thing knew they were
primarily talking about economic, social,
legal and moral power, but the paranoid
middle - class whites outside of the ghetto
took die whole thing much too literally
and assumed that it meant "shoot whitey".

Sadly, in a number of cases "Black Power"
has come to mean just that, and I wonder
if one of the primal causes of this outcome
was not the original "failure to
communicate".

I can even think of another example of
a much more personal nature. My speech
habits are such that I use a great many
particular Anglo - Saxon four - letter words
for punctuation, nothing more. I also use a
number of related seven - and - more -

letter words as adjectives and terms of
endearment. I never mean any harm, but
I've occasionally been called on to do some
fast explaining at parties. The problem, of
course, is that I meant one thing, but other
folks hear something entirely different.

It's all tied up in an in - group / out -

group sort of thing. A bunch of people
gravitate together because they like each
other's heads. Very soon this act of close
proximity kindles a group feeling of "us -
ness" -- which immediately implies an
antithetical state of "them - ness"

"We" are together and, therefore, "we"
have the answers » any other thought
pattern would imply group ego - suicide.
Obviously, the world is not exactly right as
far as "we" are concerned, otherwise there
would be no "them". It follows, therefore,
that "we" need to initiate some changes
and that it is necessary to bring "them"
around to "our" point of view -- there is,
inevitably, more of them than there is of

It's awfully hard, though, to ponder
and discuss the logistics of "our" plan of
change, if we have to go through the
complete rap every time "we" talk. So, in as
much as "our" heads are all together in an
understanding of "our thing", we agree on
a nice, arbitrary vocal symbol to save time
and energy.

Let's suppose the word "we" settle on
is "revolution". "We" probably don't
really mean "revolution", per se, but rather
"initiation of change". "Revolution",

however, is a splendid word • symbol for
"our" purposes because of the powerful,
dramatic and heroic connotations the terra
holds. Indeed, every time "we" speak of
"our" initiation of change as "the
revolution" we feel good because of the
groovey ramifications of "our" t
symbol.

It is at this point that a great many
movements go down the drain, because
people get all wrapped up in their symbol
and forget what it was that they were
originally talking about - hell, after awhile
"we" really think we are pulling off»
revolution: yeh Che, and all that. But lets
suppose that the hypothetical group we are
considering does manage to keep things
straight and separate from the devious
connotations of their selected word
symbols. „ .

Sp "we" go out and try to bring all ot
"them" around to "our" groovey thing-
and "we" say: "Hey, man support the
Revolution!" "We" know that "we mean
"support our plan of social change wnicn
is..." But "we" forget that everybody else
isn't hip to the special meaning "we hav
given to our word - symbol and, beside
"we're" too lazy to take the time to spell'

38ut anyway. „

"They" hear "revolution , and tney
think: " 'Revolution', Wow, what does tw
mean now?" And then "they" 8°
"Revolution", right! - Bolshevik, right. ;•
Communist, right! -• evil, mean and nasiy.
right! Hey! We gotta do something aw"
these guys because they want to put
hurts on all of us!" . ailU>

And the movement fails beca
"they" got hung up in "us - ness ana
words" and, thereby, spawne
opposition "us". The movement is
because they have turned off a"
prospective allies and, worse, have tu
lot of them Into an "enemy". „

And, history assures us, things
guaranteed to go downhill from here.
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(Caller terrorizes
iVietnam widow

TULSA, Okla. (AP) -
■ months after her husbandISSed in Vietnam, a Tulsa
■ mother of five answered her
■telephone and stiffened with

■terror-
'I'm going to y°u" an

■anonymous v e said, "Just like
■ your

■major, a

again."It was him," she said.
He repeatedly warned the

widow against calling police.
But her health had been

failing for some time, and she
contacted local authorities about
a year after the first anonymous
call.

The calls kept coming, and
her health gradually worsened.

"The whole department sort
of became personally involved in
the thing," said Police Lt. Neal
Cheever. "There were a lot of
ideas and theories, but nothing
solid."

EGR 200given
for spring term

EGR 200, Technology and
Society, although not listed in
the schedule book, will be
taught spring term by D.J.
Montgomery, professor of
metallurgy, mechanics and
materials science.

The three-credit class will
meet Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 12:40 to 1:30 p.m.
in 146 Engineering Bldg.

Dean calls Justin Morrill
University half-way house'

College report

husband murdered those
lucent Vietnamese womenLd children."
1
-.r husband, an Air Force

died in the spring of 1968
his plane was shot down

«er North Vietnam.
And then the calls, and the
my, began.
The nightmare is over now
the 37 - year - old widow,
died Sunday in a local

hospital following heart surgery.
Her physician and the chief

Investigating officer in the case
requested her name be withheld
for the sake of the five children,

s 8 to 17.
Here is the story, as pieced
ether in conversations with
dice, neighbors and the woman
v>rself:
Hie man made his cailsat

Ldafternoon or shortly after
[nidnight. At first he threatened
to kill only the widow, but later
Lgan telling her how he would
Kill her children.
I The woman had her
telephone number changed and
linlisted, but within a month the
Calls resumed.

This went on for months
itil last spring the calls suddenly

. "It was really a relief,"

tional IDroblemC(fore Ill^S ,*,• MANILA^AP) - A mob of compound Wednesday night and threw stones and missiles at thelotionai proDiem ior an oi Filipino youths hurling stones, shattered windows in the main embassy for nearly an hoursticks and fire bombs broke office building before U.S. before Manila riot police arrivedU.S. Embassy Marine guards drove them out and dispersed them. They thenwith tear gas. rampaged through the nearbyAn Embassy spokesman said business district,
an emergency staff on duty
moved to a boat landing ready
to escape when the youths burst | need EXTRA ■

1 MONEY? 1

D. Gordon Rohman, Dean of Justin Morrill College, gives
JMC students an idea of where their residential college is
going in a "State of the College" talk.

State News photo by Carl Welti

By SHARMA.M STEWART
State News Staff Writer

Justin Morrill College (JMC) is a "half-way house" in the
University, Dean Gordon Rohman said in his "state of the
college" address Tuesday night.

"It is an unperfected species of things. The college is a unit
apart from the University but conceived by it and financiallydependent upon it," Rohman observed.

He said JMC developed five years ago from the need for a
liberal education program emphasizing international nd
cross-cultural studies.

The change JMC has undergone and is looking toward
depends on a continuous process of rebirth, according toRohman. This is the only way the college can identify itself as an
independent college and a part of the whole University, he said.

New bell will
MSU points
A new victory bell will ring The new bell was secured for

out Spartan points at fall the DUs by J.P. Fox of Albion,football games next academic who was at a football game and
year. missed the victory rings.
The men of Delta Upsilon This is the fraternity's fourth

(DU) acquired a new bell after bell since the tradition began inthe old bell had been cracked 1953. The three other bells
last fall. remain on the DU premises.

At its inception, JMC was forced to be primarily contentoriented, according to Rohman. "Today JMC is becomingthematic rather than departmental oriented."
The two-year language reauirement. unpopular among manystudents, is here to stay, Rohman said. The structure of the

program has loosened to allow students to study languages notonly within the confines of JMC, but in other areas in or outsideof the University.
Courses developed according to the interest of individualstudents are a popular feature of JMC. "Any door lets a teacherinto the discipline," Rohman said. "Faculty in this way areallowed freedom of response in teaching."
Weaknesses existing in this type of course is a problem thecollege faces. Individualized courses, besides paving the way fordiscovery, allow for unevenness, permissiveness and disunityRohman said.
Rohman said the question of tenure also confronts the

college. "Tenure is a guarantee of faculty freedom," Rohmansaid. "Without tenure, faculty would not be able to introducetheir views on politics and other matters which mav be
unpopular."

Youths storm
Last October the phone rang

hrst lady schedules
^SU visit March 2
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Tte WUkinso„ presldent o(

■ mwwc If |Marines forced out the invaders. ■ ■

....•v...:*,.. u.ea.ue„L u. . ne 'n,e embassy is located on J Let our young and colorful"House Wednesday Natjona| 'center for Voluntary Manila Bay J dresses sell themsel,es and getjM-Nixon Action> has bee„ ^ toAnnounced plans for Mrs.
college volunteer accompany herfcropams -including MSU - The mite House dted

Jarly next month. ^ _ MSU's Student Education CorpsShe will visit MSU, March 2;

fho firzt Hat? uyiwauc, whu wa& auwui irum ■ y

House cited the compound at the time of the I
attack, assailed the lack of |

e University of Kentucky at TOlunteTre ^^^argJs^s/nX prais^ the American Marines.iexington and the University of ^S volunteer nSam in the ™e youths- numberi»g «P— —• * urates
Filipino police protection and |

WRITE:
Siam Fabrics
P. O. Box 243 ,

Bangkok, Thailand

|Sy of "^Colorado a| SMSETSZ2i the school iniiiviAnJ „hiiH«»n M wpM « President Ferdinand E. Marcos

We Are
pleased to

announce our

Spring Ski
SALE

Phone - 351-9494
2283 Grand River
Okemos, Mich.
'/i mile west of Meridian Mall

loulde.-March 4 and,tne scnoo. individual" children ^ well „If the Ozarks at Point Lookout, thejr teachers duri schoolMarch 5. - 6
Mrs. Nixon wants to draw

Attention to the volunteer effort

ping made by most collegeStudents, a spokesman said.
"Too little attention has
n paid to students who have
ii their remarkable energies

Bnd enthusiasm to projects so
need of help," Mrs.

said in a prepared
atement.
"1 hope my visit will

Jncourage young people to
scome involved in volunteer

§rojects in their communities."
No other members of the

family or government .

[fficials are scheduled to makelie trin with tho f5»-of iorix t

of "fascism.'
, ™ . Even after they were routedhours. The program operates in from the compourfd( the youths

} COMPUTER J
I DATING }
yL by Cybernetics, Inc. y^
yL. The modern way to date. yL^
^ Meet new, exciting people. ^

Box 9111, Lansing, Mich.,
application or information.

Brighten
Your ActiveWorld

with Contact Lenses from Vision Center

If you need glasses, but you've longed
for the freedom that millions of
Contact Lens wearers enjoy . . . do
something about it... See your Vision
Center contact lens specialist. Find out how these marvelous
invisible glasses can bring you clear, comfortable vision, let
you be as active as you want... at work, at play, night or day.
Only you will know you're wearing them, but you'll probably
want to tell your whole new active world.

PEARLE
VISION CENTER

^7
Contact Lens Specialists

FORME^Y CAPITAL OPTICAL STUDIOS
Thorough Eye Examinations • Doctor's Prescriptions Filled

31 1 S. Washington,
across from Knapp's

482-1368

M G Stoakes, Doctor of Optometry

FOX'S
Direct Diamond

Meridian Mall * Frandor
203 S. Washing • Lairing Mall
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Miller dissects his characters in 'The Price'
1970

'The price of used furniture is
a viewpoint," announces the
furniture appraiser in Arthur
Miller's "The Price," which was
performed in the Auditorium
Tuesday night. And when Miller
starts talking about viewpoints,
the audience is going to get an
earful.

Miller loves delving in the
personal history of his
characters. In a Miller play,
before the final curtain comes

down, we can expect to learn all

'panorama*

IfWE
aICHIGAN

lUflli?

«ii, M.
mm o
novwr g

% « omnle mwn

about the deep dark
innerworkings of man. In "The
Price" Miller gets his characters

NOW SHOWING

Long Ride From Hell (R)

If He Hollers, Let Him Go

ELECTRIC IN-CAR HEATERS

TOMORROW!
2 Adult Films

into a single room, the play's
only set, and begins to dissect.
In the opening scene, a 50 -

year - old policeman comes back
into the room where he once

lived with his family and
examines all his old junk before
the appraiser arrives. The scene
set, Miller now has the
opportunity to analyze and peer
into the inner reaches of the
policeman's character. Esther,
the wife, enters the room and
they begin to go at it about how
their lives have been ruined by
life.
Victor (the policeman) has a

brother who is a successful
doctor, whom he hasn't seen In
16 years although they both live
in New York. Victor resents his
brother for not lending him the
money he needed during the
Depression to get a degree.
Therefore, to support his ailing
parents, Victor started walking a
beat, despising every minute of
it for 28 years.

The wife wants the finer order for him to get out certain
things in life and chides her poor feelings, and that it was so
husband. Then the Jewish neatly pat and planned that it
appraiser, a great old man of 92, somtimes became incredulous,
with a biting tongue and all his There were, however, some
wits about him walks in. He
starts in on Victor about his

_ ___ _ _ _ __ _ mmmmm
history since this is what makes nfjN GIOVANNI
the job interesting, and Miller w
continues to ramble on about his
philosophies and feelings.
The play perks up when the

appraiser, Solomon Gregory
Soloman, with all the ancient
King's wisdom puts his two
cents in. The cure for today's
troubles is shopping, Soloman ^ ^mber'
says. It is an expensive penicillin.
But,

excellent performances. Joseph Sometimes he overdid it but this Betty Miller as
Buloff tore up the audience with lightened the muddiness of the Carle Bensen as the h' U"Q
his portrayal of the appraiser, play. Walter, all did finp i«i? the'
The play seemed to die a bit ... t ... t mml"- s<andtii.
when this man wasn't on stage. Dou«,as Watson as V,ctor>

evening was a high,ighTin^^Lecture - Concert Series. U's

Opera performanc
The St. Louis Opera Theatre needed to

point convincingly.

It's the "World
Renowned99

QUART
NITE

TONIGHT
at the

carry his part
Jodanna Rogers

„ .. , - "cimn. which their director Edward portrayed a sympathetic and
fL fi m„n?hcS JkTL clos™ Murphy must have forgotten: amusing Donna Elvira, the

, j. „ T.. .' ® would Enuncjatet The poor articulation slighted lover, though her middle
EJn wlL.Z nLT b>- the main s'n8ers sadly tones were less finely controlled
in th ninv weakened some of key scenes of than those in her upper range.' " ' '

Mozart's "Don Giovanni." Jeral Becker, the sole tenor,
Otherwise Monday evening's gave a fairly convincing
performance was adequate, rendition of Ottavio, but I found

his acting melodramatic. William
other areas. Lukas as the Commentadore

Roy Samueison, i„ the title
role, a fine baritone who might hls sPee.ch was so garoiea

be bedlam." This is only c
"

e pearls
the play.
When the successful brother

arrives, Miller starts in again, and

JSS th" SLV1" 5U"erseveral
hatred and resentment of the
characters. Although "The
Price" is a very good play, it is
not one of the playwright's best,
for it seemed to me that the
entire situation was contrived in

\Qet Jlialt an the.
[UNIVERSAL with the i

• ftMILY
Edison 83rd <
Light Show ^

\ at Brody, Feb. 20 9-12 p.m. 75c i

try relaxing his jaw, handled never ™J* JJ*
himself with easy daring but 'mPact
lacked the youthful vitality his unintelligible meanings.

Roger Havranek,

was unevenly paced. I couldsuspend my belief beyondineffective gadgetry usedimitate fire in "the ij^Giovanni appeared to i,
descending into a harmu
steambath. armle

One trivial note on thecostuming: everything wasgoifine until the hero appeared inyellow shorts and bare |e«s Ithink we can safely be assuredthat even tights would have been
more masculine.
"Don Giovanni" may be themost difficult of Mozart's

Virginia Settle's voice did no since the distinguEjustice to the exquisite arias of feature of the sr^ f ?8

By VALERIE RESTIVO
State News Reviewer

_ - score is that th.
William Donna Anna, particularly the burden of expression is oftenLedbetter and Patricia Blaylock, final one which is a digression in borne by the orchestral text

the supporting cast, gave the Mozart's opera, written to of the music and not the voi!e
outstanding performances of the satisfy the appetites of This particular orchestra
evening. Havranek cajoled coloraturas for applause. This directed by Murphy, tended tn
spontaneously as Giovanni's foil, aria concludes flourishing on be a little harsh at times but wa°
the disapproving Leporellok and high A's and B flats, and though on the whole, enjovable
he sang vibrantly. Ledbetter, a Miss Settle sang well in the cannot say the same for the ovt
strong baritone, portrayed group staging, her control and - all production. Such sparseness
Masetto with polish and good tonation were poor as she in spirit and sparkle Mozart h-
comic timing. Miss Blaylock, as fumbled through the end of her seldom seen.
Zerlina, a lovely, lilting soprano, main scene.
was easily the best female The set by Edward Gallagher . i. ,

performer, singing with pure, lacked all imagination in its 11101011 OITeSted
clear tones. design. Hugh Thompson's staging
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New course critique offered

People who..
Over $6,300 worth of damage was done to Erikson Hall late Saturday night when 57 windows
and two glass doors were broken. Campus police have made no arrests and are still investigating

B vandalism. Heavy masking tape and plywood cover the damage until the windows can be
replaced. State News photo by Don Gerstner

By JOHN BORGER
State News Staff Writer

Student advisory committees
will play a major role in
ASMSU's new approach to
providing information about
professors, John Kessler, director
of course evaluation in the
ASMSU cabinet, said.

Kessler wants to compile
"things that students know
about a professor which can't be
handled by statistics."

TTiis category includes such
items as: whether a teacher is a

fascinating instructor but a hard
grader; whether he is an

authoritarian type who cannot
tolerate comments from
students; and whether he misses
classes without notification.

"We'll try to cut into every
facet of student education by
professors," Kessler explained.

"The approach we're going
to use to get this information is

to go to the student advisory
committees and ask their
membership to sit down and rap
about the faculty members in
their department," Kessler said.

"We're assuming that the
members of the advisory
committee have taken a lot of

courses in their department and
know many of the faculty
members. They should also
know other students who can

give descriptions of the various
professors," he continued.

"Maybe the opinion will be
biased, but not that greatly

DISTORTS AFRICA

BLF wants film banned
By KATHY MORAN
State News StaffWriter

A representative of the Black
Liberation Front (BLF) and the
Pan-African Student
Organization met with four
members of the Beal Film Group
Wednesday to ask that a movie
i Africa not be shown.
The movie, "Africa Addio," is

scheduled to be shown Feb. 27
and 28 in 106B Wells Hall by the
Beai Film Group.
"It distorts the whole picture

of Africa, not only the whole
picture but the whole problem
of colonization and exploitation

Africa," the representative
said. "We feel that the movie
should not be shown on

campus."
The representative said that

showing the movie here involves

the same principle as showing a
movie distorting President Nixon
and American society in Africa.
"In that case, you would have

a right to demand that the movie
not be shown in Africa," he said.

Mike Sunshine, Ventura,
Calif., graduate student,
explained that the Beal Group
had signed a contract with
Cinemation Industries and was
under obligation to show the
film. He said they had paid $150
on the film already and if they
canceled the film they would
not only lose that money but
they would be subject to court
action by Cinemation over how
much money they could have
made had the movie been
shown.

advance to black students and if
they had any objections they
could write them out and run it
with the ad in the State News.

The representative said many
of the members of the BLF had
seen the movie already. He
added that when movies are

strongly objected to more
people will often go to see them,
thus defeating their purpose for
demanding the film's
cancellation.

According to Sunshine, the
movie shows Africa as being torn
apart politically and racially and
makes it clear from the start that
it is the fault of the colonists.

The main objection raised by
the representative was that the
movie distorts the truth and
presents some of the African

leadership in a bad light.
He said the film was

boycotted in Boston and
demonstrated against at several
universities by African students.
"If you show it you will have

to face the consequences," he
said. "You will have to face the
black student community."

Program assists
wives of students

The American Assn. of University Women is sponsoring a
special program for wives of graduate students to enable them to
continue their education.
To be eligible for assistance, an applicant must supply proof of

financial need and be working toward a degree.
The program was developed three years ago because it was

felt that women should be given the chance to continue their
education, Robert J. Piersma, asst. director of financial aids, said.

The program will pay the tution expenses of a part-time,
in-state student wife. Peirsma said an attempt will also be made to
cover the expenses of an out - of - state applicant.

The scholarships will apply for the spring and summer terms,
1970.

Applications will be available in 267 Student Services Bldg.
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. - noon, and 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Applications are due March 15.

If the number of qualified applicants exceeds the number of
scholarships, Piersma said a combination of factors will be used to
determine the recipients of the scholarships.

biased. If we only got one guy
talking about one prof, we
probably won't include it," he
said.

Kessler said if the advisory
committees fumish such
information, his office will
collect it and issue it as a

mimeographed summary spring
term. About 500 copies will be
sold "ascheaply as possible."

"If there's a greater demand,
we'll supply more copies, but we
don't want to over-extend
ourselves," he said.

Next year Kessler hopes to
offer an expanded professor
evaluation booklet.

"If we can get the Office of

Evaluation Services's student -

instructoral grading report in
addition to this (student
description), we'll have both a

subjective and an objective
report on the professors," he
said.

Kessler stressed the need for
support from student advisory
committees at this stage.
"If we don't get help from

the advisory committees, there'll
be nothing," he said. "But with
their hlep, the sky's the limit. Bv
helping in this project, th'r
advisory committees can prove
to be an integral part of student
government and their own

departments."

Savage Grace
Concert

Saturday, Feb. 21
Holmes Hall
9:30 p.m. $1

Lo %king for
to your hair

Hair S

by
Patrick

5011/2 E. Gd. River, East Lansing
Call ED 2-0904

Eclipse tdrd&ifr
visible to mostof
A solar eclipse will be visible

from nearly all of North
America on Saturday, March 7
according to a MSU astronomer.
For Michigan residents,

maximum eclipse will occur
about 1:30 p.m. EST, when
three-fourths of the sun will be
covered by the moon.
For more than an hour before

and after that time the dark
circular edge of the moon will
sweep slowly across the lower
left portion of the sun.

"Special precautions must be
taken to protect the eyes when
observing the partically eclipsed
sun," cautions Robert C. Victor,
staff astronomer at Abrams
Planetarium.

'The portion of the sun which
lot covered by the moon," he

M'd, is just as intense as it is
when there is no eclipse in
Progress. Therefore, do NOT
look at the partially eclipsed sun
without the proper kind offilter.
"Looking at the sun with no

"Iter or with an improper kind
pi "Iter cauuses a tiny, intense
'mage of the sun to form on the

s retina. The eye lens focuses
the sun's rays as does a
magnifying glass and can cause
severe eye damage, including
Blindness," he said.
The safest method to observe

16 ec'ipse, Victor continued, is
' completely avoid looking ate sun' Instead, look at a

Honorary sets

spring seminar
the

a spm- onorary, is sponsoring
0utHr- on Challenges of
Guest ,Re^reation spring term,

the u .? ers will deal with
Sovernm 1 es faced by
loca n,Tn uagencies' from
outdoor , lhe federal lev«». ^°r recreation.

the^PailTwardzik. chairman of
win beiantdhRecreation DeP1-discuJT the course w{th a
^creation is What °Utd°°r
h* TfhetW~ C«red,t course is Hsted

projected image of the eclipsed
sun. Here's how:

- First puncture a 'ho[gabout
one - sixteenth of an men wide
in a sheel of thin cardboard or

stiff paper. The point of a sharp
pencil works well as a paper
punch.
—Next, obtain a white sheet

or cardboard or paper — the
screen on which the image of the
sun will be projected.

— Then, hold the "screen" in
the shadow of the first sheet of
cardboard, about two feet away.

Observe the image of the sun on
the screen in complete safety. It
will be about a quarter of an
inch across, and will have the
same shape as the uncovered
bright portion of the sun.

"Sunglasses, polarizing filters,
gelatin filters, and color film are
NOT safe," he said. "Even a

piece of glass coated black by a
candle flame is NOT
recommended, since small
scratches in the coating may
transmit unfiltered sunlight.

under" ASpring schedule book
<82 'riculturaI Economics''Section 2.

NeTtsenr°llment b 0pen to 50

Six for one
mm
••••••

One coupon per milk shake! Twelve coupons per sub, if
you order during the Hobie's hour 11 p.m. to midnite on
WVIC-FM, 94.9!

Remember, the contest ends tonite! Bring in all your
coupons, and the names and addresses of your group
members to our Trowbridge shop. We'll be accepting
coupons from midnite to 2 a.m. tonite, and from 8 a.m.
to noon tomorrow! Winning groups will be announced
on tomorrow's HOBIE HOUR, broadcast live from our
Trowbridge location!

Hobie's
DINE-IN, CARRYOUT, & FAST FREE DELIVERY
930 TROWBRIDGE & 211 M.A.C. ph. 351-3800

MURPHY'S BREAKS
THE PRICE BARRIER

ON COSMETICS HEALTH AIDS
Prices effective Feb. 19-22 Meridian Mall

13 02. Size
Spray Can

Aqua Net
Hair Spray

Reg. 2/$ 1.00

3/M00 38

White Rain
Shampoo

14 oz. Size

Reg. 92c

84'
200 Count

White &Pastel

Puffs
Reg. 27c

4/99'

Dep
Styling Gel

16 oz. Size

Reg. 97c

86'

Aspirin
Tablets

500 Count
Bottle

78'

Family Size

Colgate
Toothpaste

6.75 oz.

Reg. 62c

56C each

Murcrest
Feminine Napkins

Reg. 1.09

40 Super
per Box

93'

Alka Seltzer
Plus

20 Tablet Size

Reg. 77c

72'
13 oz.

Carol Joanne
Hand Cream

with Olive Oil

Reg. 88c

Arrid
Extra Dry
Anti perspirant

Spray
Reg. $1.34 f ... 9 oz. Size>lzo

Large Size

Scope
Mouthwash

Reg. 88c

12 oz. Size

76'

Mr. Bubble
with Lanolin

12 oz. Size

Reg. 33c

27'

Calgon
Bouquet

Reg. 57c

53' 2/99'

Cutex

Oily Polish
Remover

6 oz. Si^e 57C Reg-69c

Arrid
Roll Of! 1 ^ S;ze

Deodorant
Reg. 92c

83'

G. C. MURPHY CO. - First Quality Always
MERIDIAN MALL STORE HOURS
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McLain linked with gambling ring
NEW YORK (UPI) — Denny anything, he plans to do. nothing to add to his statement said Wednesday he hasn't been operation at Flint, Mich in

McLain, accused Tuesday by The 25 - year - old Detroit of last Friday that his office is in touch with him since. The 1967 with "a few thousand
Sports Illustrated of being a Tiger pitching star, who won 31 investigating certain off - field copyrighted story of Sports dollars" of their money. The
partner in a 1967 bookmaking games in 1968 and 24 games last activities by McLain in 1967 Illustrated, carried in this week's operation had betting customers
operation, stayed in hiding year, told friends he had been and would make further 1Ssue, made these allegations: that "would make him rich," he
Wednesday and Baseball "duped" and "used" in the comment when "all facts are in - McLain and a soft drink was told.
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn matter and that "my biggest and evaluated." executive who had taken an - The operators of the book
refused to indicate what, if crime is stupidity," UPI learned. McLain has not been interest in his career were made easy game of McLain,

A spokesman for Kuhn said reported seen since his meeting persuaded to back a mafia - keeping the money when the
the commissioner would have with Kuhn Friday, and Kuhn sponsored bookmaking book won but billing him whenWomen's IM

The preliminaries of the
women's table tennis doubles
tournament will take place in 34
Women's I.M. Bldg. tonight from
6:30 ■ 10:00. Also, the MSU
women's basketball team will
host Eastern Michigan tonight in
the Lower Gym with game time
at 6:30 p.m.

DESPITE LOSING STREAK

U-M coach respe
By OLG OLSON

State News Sports Writer
Fifty - five days will have

passed, since the MSU and
Michigan hockey teams last

cWl\ich
is the

cPatilist?
It's easy to tell a Pau
talk with him.
The first thing you i

J the Church, t
I the moderati

temporal.
Next, he is very much an indi¬
vidual. It sets him apart imme¬
diately. He has his own partic¬
ular talents and abilities— and
he is given freedom to use them.
If you are interested in finding
out more about the Paulist dif¬
ference in the priesthood, ask
for our brochure and a copy of
our recent Renewal Chapter
Guidelines.-
Write to:

Vocation Director

^Paulist
dFatheig

Room 300
415 West 59th Street

New York, N.Y. 10019

I've'been trying t
i a dinner but all he wants tt
re Hot Sam's Soft Pretzels."

Hot Sam's Pretzels
North of the fountains

Meridian Mall

converged on the ice, when the should have won that they lost, night in Ann Arbor Doug
respective teams play the first of The Wolverines just haven't Hastings has the assignment.

played with consistency, Statistics point out that the
Renfrew said. two Michigan goalies are

After losing sue - straight comparatively even. Hastings
met in the Big Ten Tournament games themselves, before last hasn't seen as much action as
over the Christmas break. The Saturday's 4-3 win over Bagnell and he sports a 4.7 goals
Spartans beat Michigan 5-4 and Wisconsin, Michigan, according -- against average and has made
Wolverine Coach A1 Renfrew to Renfrew, knows that "the 109 stops. Bagnell, who has been
assessed the MSU team as "the Spartans with the home ice the regular goalie for the
best team Michigan had played." advantage Friday night will be Wolverines has stopped 533

Ten playing to end their losing shots and maintains a 4.3 goals--
against average.

Wolverines will be Friday night the Spartan
an overall 11-12 record, while bringing some fine skaters and frosh will play a preliminary
the Spartans have darted to a scorers into the Friday night game at 6 p.m. against the
10-12 mark. action at the Ice Arena. Berriie Detroit Olympians. The two

Renfrew, however, hasn't Gagnon, a cousin of MSU's teams have met once before with
reassessed his opinion of the Gilles Gagnon, leads the the Detroiters winning.
Spartans despite their six - game Wolverines in scoring with 22

points (12 goals and 10 assists).
WCHA

a weekend series at the Spartan's
Ice Arena Friday night.

Two two arch - rivals last

Since the Big
tournament Michigan has played streak."
practically even, holding down Hie

it lost. He met them in a Flint
restaurant where he was under
contract to play the organ in off

— McLain's foot injury in
September 1967 that caused him
to miss most of the final two
weeks of the baseball season was
caused by a mafia enforcer who
brought his heel down on

McLain's toes in an effort to
persuade him to pay off $46,600
one bettor won on a horse race.

— Lou Boudreau, McLain's
father - in law and named last
month to the baseball Hall of
Fame, interceded for McLain
with the bettor, telling the man
to have patience and he would
get his money.

McLain's wife, Sharyn, who
had been out of reach for a day
or so, arrived without Denny at
a Tampa, Fla., airport Tuesday
night. DennyMcLain

Spartan trackmen take on

young but optimistic nni

Men's IM news

By DON KOPRIVA "I don't think this will hurt us
State News SportsWriter though," said MSU coach Fran

Dittrich. "We've still had the
The Fighting Mini, on top of running,

the Big Ten track heap for much "The oversized track is good
of the '50s, slumped in the because we should get some
1960s but Illinois Coach Bob good fast times."
Wright figures he had one of his The Spartans will have to get

The Michigan coach didn't Wolverine scoring are Paul Jhe deadline for entering best teams ever this year.
sell his Wolverines short. Gamsby with 21 points; Dave table tennis teams in the IM Wright who Ihas been head IUino,s middle distance men
Renfrew said that the* were Perm, with 19,points; and Briu •»»» to'toe* yel teneSe" h.d°°i "several games that Michigan Slack and Don Deeks, each

,ndpendent teams wU, ^ track squad finish higher than Sophomore Lee LaBadie rates
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«. The Wolverines will use two Play Monday, while fraternity fifth the conference and as the leagues top mtler and

losing streak. He feels that,
"MSU is still as good as any He ranks sixth
other team in the league, they individual scoring,
just haven't had their breaks." Following close behind

Roy: Did yew know Union Board's
sponsorin' flights to Europe
and Japan this here summer?

Buck: No, Roy, / didn't. Any spaces
still open?

Roy: Sure - just ring 'em up at
355-3355.

Buck: Don't that beat all!

goalies over the weekend against
the Spartans. Friday night in Play
East Lansing Karl Bagnell will Wednesday
mind the nets and Saturday respectively.

and residence hall teams will would undoubtedly like to second best half miler right now
the following duplicate his young assistant'
and Friday, finish

time basis. He has posted a

Ben Dozier boast two of the
league's better 600 times,Ml 2
and 1:11.4, but still rank far
behind MSU's Bill Wehrwein
who has run 1:09.7. 1
Three Michigan products have

performed creditably for Wright
in the middle and long distances

Frosh Ronnie Phillips has run
1:53.9 in the 880 while two
miler Rick Gross has a 8:56.6 3
two mile. Ken Howse, a Detroit
native, was Illinois' top cross
country runner and has posted a
9:04.4 two mile.
Illinois has strength

cross 4:05.3 mile and 1:51.1 half shot put, with two strongmen
over 53 feet, and in the high
jump, with Terry Webb.

Your
birthdate
indicates
the
appearance
in your
life of
the phrase
Federated
Department
Stores, Inc.
This
presents
a new
career

opportunity
if you
answer the
ad.

The stars say
hard work could

followed by
of success.

Our Most Popular
Student Tour to Europe

"The Golden Bear" visiting France, Switzerland, Italy,J
Austria, Berlin, Denmark, Sweden, Norway and England.)!

^ FEATURING the Passion Play at Oberammergau.
unexcelled days $1997. FREE brochure at

COLLEGE TRAVEL
130 West Grand River 351-6

iPZZZrAjtl.OO
'12"MEDIUM PIZZA~ON£ ITEM -

| GOOD 5:30-800 EVE RY NIGHT 1
U.S. 2.7

NORTH^ 37^977/
Showing Central Michigan'sMost Complete Assortment of

PIPES'» Articles
Savanelli - G.B.D. - Comoys - Dunhill
Kaywoodie - The Pipe - Dr. Plumbs
And all other advertised brands.

Featuring imported Cigarettes From 35 Countries.
Showing Over 100 Brands - Tobacco.
ShowingOver 100 Brands-Cigars.

=• MAC'S »Washington 11 P.m

country. mile.
Assistant track coach Gary Junior Mark Koster and soph

Wieneke led a young Illinois
team to the number two spot in
Big Ten XC and fifth nationally.
With the runners he has, Wright
figures his track squad could
move in the same direction in
the Big Ten.
Illinois hosted last year's Big

Ten indoor clash and a fair share
of loop records were erased
mainly because of the 260-yard
ger lap oversized track in the „ ,

ancient armory that serves *
Home for Wright and Co. 6:00 ^eita Sigma Pi - Phi Kappa
The lllini have already been

involved in four meets compared '-00 DTD - Phi Beta Sigma
to the Spartans' three, but the 8:00 Sigma Phi Epsilon -
difference lies in that fact that Farmhouse
MSU has had no daul meets yet. 9:00 Phi Delta Theat - Sigma Nu

IM Basketball
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19
GYM I
Court 1
6:00 Syndicate - Owls
7:00 Akbarama - Hubbard 4
8:00 Impressions - Barney's Boys
9:00 Emmortals - Eminence

GYM I

GM You could buy
oneof those small cars.

But lookwhat you dont get.

Nova's
anti-theft
ignition key
warning buzzer

Nova's
choice of three
standard
engines:

Nova's
foot-operated
parking brake

Nova's got a lot to talk about.
Because you get so much more value

with a Nova. Things you just can't find
on other cars anywhere near the price.
Maybe that's why Nova is such a big

seller. It offers what more people want.
Along with a resale value that'll make
some of those other cars seem even
smaller by comparison.
Putting you first, keeps us first.

Nova:America's not-too-small car

our BIER STUBE
A Great place for you and your
favorite girl, before or after

the game.
213 South Grand Avenue

(Next to the New Parking Ramp)

GYM II
Court 3
6:00 Gas - Team Beulah (0)
7:00 Best Fits - HNIC's (0)
8:00 Cold Turkey - Mike's Nads
9:00 Phi Kappa Tau - Kappa

Alpha Psi
GYM II
Court 4
6:00 Theta Delta Chi - Sigma Chi
7:00 Phi Kappa Sigma - Phi Gam.

Delta
8:00 Tau Delta Phi - Triangle
9:00 Theta Xi - Phi Sigma Kappa

GYM III
Court 5
6:00 AGR-ATO
7:00 ZBT-Theta Chi
8:00 Delta Chi - Psi Upsilon
9:00 Omega Psi Phi - Phi Kappa

Psi
GYM III
Court 6
6:00 Kappa Sigma - SAE
7:00 LCA - Pi Kappa Phi
8:00 Delta Siema Phi - Beta

Theta Pi
9:00 SAM - Alpha Kappa Psi
Jenison
Court 1
6:00 Aktion Jox - Whakkers
7:00 Gablers - Zodiac
8:00 Potent Ones - Evans

Scholars
9:00 West Shaw 9 - Abelard
Jenison
Court 2
6:00 Beavers - Sultans
7:00 Deuces - Arhouse
i:00 McKinnon - Holocaust

PORTNOY'S COMPLAINT
(Bantam. 1.50) R°th
IT HAPPENED IN BOSTON
(Fawcett, .95) Greenan
THE PETER PRINCIPLE
(Bantam. 1.25) Peter and Hull

Whitney THE "F" CERTIFICATE
(Pocket Books, .95) Gurney
WE LOVE YOU SNOOPY
(Fawcett, .50) Schulz
PROVIDENCE ISLAND
(Dell, 1.25) Willingham

THE TOUGH GUYS
(Signet, .75) Spillane

COMMUNITY
NEWSCENTER

LOCATION - AT FRANDOR CENTER & MERIDIAN MALL
Phone 351-5445 OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS TILL 9 P.M. Phone 351-7562
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Simpson nearingMSU £%
By mike manley

State New* Sports Writer
Ralph Simpson needs just 31

ooints in the next five games to
Llak the MSU season scoringLord of 600 set by Julius
McCoy in 1956.
Averaging 30 points a game

(or the first 19 contests,

Simpson could reach the magical
601st point sometime late in the
Indiana game this Saturday in
Jeniosn Fieldhouse. In an earlier
game against the Hoosiers, the
brilliant Spartan sophomore
scored 34 points.
If Simpson is held in check bythe Hoosier defense, he will have

another opportunity to set the

record here Tuesday night when
the Spartans host Illinois.
McCoy's record has endured

14 seasons, with his closest
challenge coming from Pete
Gent's 504 points in 1964.
Simpson, if he keeps hitting at
his season's average, will go over
the 700 mark.
While Simpson is closing in on

the McCoy's record, MSU's
Coach Gus Ganakas is trying to
come up with a lineup that can
shake the Spartans out of their
seven game Big Ten losing
streak.
"My biggest problem is who

to play becuase the players are
all so close in ability," he said.
"A bad spell like this is

particularly hard on the playerswho aren't playing.
"They watch the team keep

losing and feel they can do the
job as well if not better than the
guys who are playing. This is the
way it should be, though, if the
players have any competitive
instincts."

Ganakas says it's impossible in

LEAD'S GYMNASTS

Handicap no obstacle to Morse
By JOHN VIGES

State News Sports Writer

Last Monday was a good
night for MSU gymnastics coach
George Szypula. His team had
:just beaten Wisconsin, scoring
'their highest point total for the
year. At his side sat Charlie
Morse, the Spartans' top man on
■j horse, rings and parallel

bars, who had sat out the meet
with a sore wrist.

"We proved one thing
tonight," Szypula said jokingly.
"We don't need Charlie
anymore."

"Don't be bitter, Charlie,"
he smilingly added as an
afterthought.

MSU does need Morse and
Szypula and everyone on the

nan

realizes that ten years ago the
bitterness that Szypula joked
about could easily have been a
reality for Morse.

At the age of ten Morse was
still undergoing a series of
operations upon legs left
crippled by birth defects.

Doctors once feared that he

would never walk but now his
legs not only walk but support
difficult dismounts off
gymnastic apparatus. His legs
now make the difficult swings
and end up In the many
different positions that are
required in gymnastics.

When he was 18 months old,
Morse underwent the first of at
least 10 operations. This number
could be two or three short of
reality. He lost count. Between
the ages of two and three braces
were needed and when he was
four years old there were casts
on his legs for a year.

The expensive operations
were covered by the Shrlners
Organization. This group, whom
many associate only with post -
season football games, put
Charlie back on his feet,
literally.
"I owe them a great deal,"

Morse said. "They paid for the
operations I needed, helped me
strengthen my legs as much as
possible and encouraged me to
find something I could do, such
as gymnastics.

"This summer I may travel
around the country as part of
the Shriners program. HoDefullv
I will be able to encourage
others and let them know that
life is not hopeless for them."

Eighth grade was a turning
point for Morse. It was that year
that a former Spartan great,
Chuck Thompson, interested
him In gymnastics.

Morse progressed rapidly and
by the time he was a high school
sophomore he was competing
against seniors, and winning. He
captained his Clarenceville High
School three straight years. In
1967 and 1968 he was the all -

around state champion.
This year Charlie has been

the most consistent performer
on the Spartan team. He has
averaged 8.9 for the side horse
and rings and 9.0 on the parallel
bars. His best meet of the year
came against Michigan when he
scored 9.15 In each event.

At the five home meets this
year, Charlie attracted the most
attention. His difficult
manuevers and the strength he
displayed, especially on the
rings, awed the crowds. The four
judges often drew jeers from
fans who thought he had been
underscored.

Only a sophomore, Morse is
expected to have two more good
years at MSU. A fine athletic
career has been predicted for
someone who had every right to
be bitter •• but was not.

a situation like this to keep
everyone happy. He bases his
starting assignments from week
to week on what players will
help the team the most in a
particular game.
For instance, center Jim

Gibbons did not start aginst
Iowa because Ganakas couldn't
match him up with anyone on
defense. But he'll be in the
starting unit against Indiana
because his strength is needed
against the powerful Hoosier
front line. Joby Wright,
Indiana's 6-8, 240-pound center,
is more physical than anyone on
Iowa's team.
Ganakas also said junior guard

Tim Bograkos will likely draw
his second starting assignment in
a row. Lloyd Ward, who didn't
start at Iowa, could be a starter
this Saturday because his
quickness will be needed to
counter with that of speedy
Hoosier guard Bubbles Harris.

Despite the 6-13 record MSU
has compiled this season,
Ganakas is remaining optimistic
about both this season and the
future.

"I can't say I'm
disappointed," he said, "maybe
frustrated is a better word. But
the future doesn't look dismal at
all. Our kids have really
overcome a lot of hurdles . . .

they could be domolished right

Tim Bograkos
now but they keep coming back
strong.

"Success and failure is often
judged by won-loss records, but
I don't look at them as failure.
Right now we just want to finish
strong."

1 PiZZAOOO
fimCDIUrl PI7.ZA~0NE ITEM
»FFER G00D530-SO0 EVERTNJTEfIU.5.A7 NORTH -

Charlie Morse

omen swimmers win

idwest swim meet
women swimming Eight other MSU swimmers,n romped to the title in the including Pam Kruse, Suewest championships held last Culver, Jan Reader, Lindarday at George Williams Ebbert, Ellen Harrison, Cindy-Uege in Downers Grove, 111. stimson and divers PattyThe MSU squad totaled 371.5 Johannes and Connie Goldsmith,-ints to outdistance second took eight second and five thirdie Michigan, which had 240. places in the meet,ke Forest (111.) was third.

""'J had four first placers in
e meet, which served as the

to the March 19-21
CAA meet at Illinois State
niversity, Normal.
Martha Coward topped the

meter divers and was

ir-up in the one-meter
"id. Marilyn Corson placed

in the 100-yard butterfly.
Other winners included Mary
uise Waidie in the 100-yard"

kstroke and Linda Gustavson
K the 100-yard freestyle.

TEN PERCENT OFF !
ALLJJODY WORK AT |

[ recision j
Imports i

WHEN YOU BRING a

IN THIS AD |
| FOR YOUR ESTIMATEj
BODY WORK ON ALL J
FOREIGN, SPORTS J

CARS Jby RR Tracks on .

731 E. Kalamazoo >

Black Lites

Modern Wholesale Electric
2143 E. Grand River, Okemos

8-6 p.m. weekdays 332-8613

Even conservative profs rebel
against smear tactics on term
papers. You're always better off
with er*sable CSfraseble* Bond.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace on
Eaton's Corrasable type¬
writer paper. At college book¬
stores and stationery stores.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable®
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER

Eaton Paper Division of textronl Pittsfleld, Massachusetts 01201

Smudge-ins
are out!

Sweepstakes Winners
"Run for the Sun"

1st Prize -- a one week paid vacation in Hawaii for two
including air transportation via American Airlines -- Won byMr. and Mrs. Rene Immele.

Jtn Prize -- "The Grolier Great Classics Library"Kendall Burns and Tom Burns.

s<h Prize - A two volume Webster Dictionary.
Won by:
Randolph Haviland
Richard Peterson
Norma Henning
Melvin Sadecki
Carol Sack '
George Stancel
l>avid Mundhenk
K. S. Raju
Don Bushman

"Congratulations to all I

Mark Sinclair
Phyllis Welsch
James Samarias
Cindy F.rdelyi
Jamis Traub
Dennis Maurize
Brenda Abjare
Tom Butts
William Kleiner

from the Grolier

Grolier Society Inc. announces the "New UniversityBuyer's Service" for MSU students. To learn about this new
.. lce which could save you thousands of dollars on your

Purchases (i.e. cars, furniture. TV's, stereos, *
Service", Mr. Malsbury - 332-2S

"University Buyer's

RISE FROM THE
SYNDROME

Try A Big Al Meal
Big Al Special

Our Specially
IUMB0 GOLDEN ONION RINGS

190
Other Big A

Tantalizing Fish & Chips $1.00
"Belly Buster" Polish Sausage Sub .89
Kosher Style Salami Sandwich .59

Clams & Fries
Fish Burgers
Hot Kosher Style Corned Beef

Old Fashioned Rye, Pumpernickel or Bagel

BIG AL 4980 Northwind Drive
Next to Yankee's
Eat In or Carry Out

'

Glenn Herriman
Volkswagen, Inc.

NOW
XEROX COPIES for «(

at

NATIONAL GRAPHIC SYSTEMS
541 EAST GRAND RIVER
(NEXT TO PARAPHERNALIA)

IT NOW MAKES CENTS TO XEROX
• Term Papers

»Class Notes

• Library materials

• Magazine articles

• Homework

i Thesis
*

,4

Howwould you feel if your father smoked pot?
If it were all right with him, would it be okay with you?How okay? Anytime he's home? What about while driving? What about at work?Even if he's a pilot? If pot should be legal, can anyone smoke it?
Including the President? The Supreme Court? What about your kid sister?How about your mother? Think about it.
A message to stimulate thinking
from NoDoz-the pill that helps you think when you're tired.
IM5D5z ^eep alert tat}let8.
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STATE NEWS

CLASSIFIED
355-8255

Do your Spring Cleaning Early and Sell Don't Needs fast with a Want Ad!
STATE NEWS
classified

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST I. FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.m. one class day be¬
fore publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE

355-8255
RATES
I day SI.50
15tf per word per day
3 dovt (4.00
13 1/2# per woru per oay
5 days J6.50
13# per word per day

(based on 10 words per »d)
There will be a 50< service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
ojie week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect inser-

Automotive Automotive
CHEVROLET HOT Rod 1955 with TRIUMPH 1968, Trophy 500. Sharp.

Corvette engine. Best offer. one owner, 3300 miles. 487-5898.
351-4765.3-2/19 3-2/19

FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Frank

CHEVY IMPALA SS 1964, 327.
Power and automatic. 355-8747.
3-2/19

CHRYSLER 1969 Town and
Country Wagon. Full power,
air-conditioning. Phone 332-1663.
3-2/20

CORVAIR 1965 Monza,
2-door hardtop. Good
by owner. $550. ED 7-9538.
1-2/19

VALIANT 1962 good running
condition. $200. Call 355-3043
after 6 p.m. 3-2/23

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 Karmann
Ghia, $1000 355-9770 after 5.
3-2/20

WANTED TO buy 1964, 1965 small
convertible. Cash for sharp car.
Phone 372-3105. 3-2/20

Scooters & Cycles
COUGAR 1967, 390. 335 hp. 4

speed, wide ovals. Must sell.
353-4004. 4-2/20

JAGUAR SEDAN 1957, Perfect
condition $1,000 or best offer.
694-8400. 4-2/20

MERCEDES 230 SL 1967. Red
convertible coupe hard top and
soft top. 4 speed. Like new. Priced
to sell. 351 9149, 372-5891
5-2/25

MUSTANG 1969. Excellent
condition. $2250 or best offer.
355-2885. 3-2/19

MUSTANG 1965. Stick shift,
6-cylinder. In good condition. Call
484-6346. 3-2/20

Auto Service & Parts
ACCIDENT Problem? Call

KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-1286.
2628 East Kalamazoo. C

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street. . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting
collision service. IV5-0256. C

For R ent
2 MAN furnished apartment. Spring.

Close to campus. 337-0427
evenings. 3-2/19

SUBLET: ONE man needed for
luxury apartment, available
immediately. 351-9207. 3-2/19

FURNISHED STi£cryr ti
each pc0C^VT H^ng i
251 Sp^TT.. Phdne 332-6078.
4-2/20

BACHELORS (MEN only): 3 rooms
completely furnished including
utilities. Small deposit.
$96/month. 482-7279. 3-2/19

1 GIRL for spring term.
Meadowbrook Trace.
$56.25/month. 882-0112. 5-2/24

TWO GIRLS needed spring. Across
from campus. Reduced rent.
351-8927.5-2/23

SUBLEASE, 1 bedroom furnished
luxury apartment. 787 Burcham
Drive. Call 351-4620 after 5:30
p.m. 3-2/19

For Rent
TWO GIRLS needed New Cedar
Village. Spring, summer.
351-8415. 10-2/24

SUBLET ONE bedroom apartment,
Whitehall Manor. Call 332-4176
after 5 p.m. 5-2-20

ONE MAN needed to finish term
and/or spring term at Campus Hill.
332-6144. 3-2/20

ONE MAN needed for 4-man
apartment. Near campus.
351-1014. 3-2/20

1-BEDROOM apartment. Pool.
Spring, summer. Block to campus.
351-1596. 3-2/20

OKEMOS. 2-bedroom, 2 baths.
$170/month. 351-8381 after 6
p.m. 3-2/20

APARTMENT. BEAUTIFUL,
furnished. Boys only. Rent beings
spring term. Call after 5:30 p.m.
IV 2-6677. 2-2/20

For Rent
SUBLET

apartment Capitol Vi||a ra h#d
air-conditioned po0i
campus. Reduced rates Vri
5-2/24 3916.

CHEAP: $55. 4-man
•"blot spring, Be;:h"""
Apartments. 351-1025 5-2/2^"

Houses
FAMILY 1 bedroom, basemer

office. Patio, doutT
carpet .drapes, stove and
Very close. $175 p,us Jjwash*'351-5705.2-2/20" """ Utilitiei

immediate occupancy'Spring/summer. Own
Willing to bargain '
3-2/20 '

4-girl
$33_.5_7. 337^0915.2^

ONE MAN to share five
Private bedroom
4-2/20

spring term. Has|Bn

). 351-3841

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination in its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin*

OLDSMOBILE 1969 98. Meadow
green with vinyl top. All power.
7500 miles. $3200. by owner.
484-8366. 3-2/20

OLDSMOBILE 1968 442. 4-speed,
Ram air. Excellent condition.
19,000 miles. New wide-tread
polyglass tires, stereo tape player.
$2150. 351-6818 or 351-0885
after 5 p.m. 5-2/24

OLDSMOBILE 1965 442. Excellent
condition. Will sell or trade for
small car. 337-7469 after 4 p.m.
3-2/20

Aviation
FRANCIS AVIATION. So easy to

learn in the PIPER CHEROKEEII
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

Employment

'see here finisy,,.if this is
ANOTHER OFVOUP- RJMSY E*CUS6£
P2P. MISSING OA&..:

enctlNa AM0UCA OXPSQOt I«H«yR 4SU2

ONE MAN spring term for - 2 man, 2
bedroom. Cedar Village. Reduced
rent - Ken, 351-4192. S-2/23

CEDARVIEW APARTMENTS. 1404
East Grand River. Married,
graduate, seniors welcome.
351-5647. 4-2/20

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH - 1005
Furnished 1 bedroom, utilities
paid. Ground floor and garage.
$ 130/month plus deposit.
484-4636 o4 627-5454. 4-2/20

CEDAR GREENS, sublet spring and
summer terms, swimming pool.
Call between 9-4. 489-7521, after
5 p.m. 351-8262. 3-2/20

NORTH SIDE: 3-room apartment.
Stove and refrigerator furnished.
Utilities paid. Parking, References.
$80 a month. Call 484-2513,

629 Ml

Call 485-4y
5-2/23

'rfUN. Furnish

FACULTY APARTMENT.
Unfurnished. No pets. EAST
LANSING MANAGEMENT.
Phone 332-2627. C

LANSING EAST Side. One blockfrom Michigan. Furnished M

• «'il accommodate 1
or mom. Available immediatelyterms. Call days, 489-2089
evenings, 489-9634. 4-2/20

OLDSMOBILE fytarfire. New
tires, and 50t-V,stem. Good
battery, $1/b. 355-0920. 5-2/23

OLDSMOBILE 98, 1965. All power,
electric windows. $995. 627-2500,
620 Spring Street, Grand Ledge.
5-2/25

OLDSMOBILE 1970: 2 weeks old.
500 n

Automotive
ALPHA ROMEO 1968, 14,000 miles.

Like new condition. Best offer.
Call 351-3918. 10-3/2

BUICK 1962 Special. Recently
painted and tuned. Fender dented.
$200. 485-5698. 3-2/20

CHARGER 1967 440 magnum,
automatic wide ovals, $1750. Call
372-5670. 3-2/20

64 CHEVROLET Impala convertible.
Best offer. Call 353-6977 after 6
p.m. or 355-7453. 3-2/20

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1969:
Custom coupe, automatic, power
steering, disc brakes, tinted glass,
radio, 2-tone, new tires. 882-9877.
2-2/20

CHEVROLET 1967 Belair, 4-door

455 cu. Air, power steering and
brakes, rear defogger, radio, belted
tires, chrome molding, $3795 by
owner. 337-2195 after 6 p.m.
1-2/19

PLYMOUTH 1964 Sport Fury
convertible. 383.4BBI all power,
new tires. Call 351-5412. S-2/25

PLYMOUTH, 1968. Red with black

upholstery, 2 door hardtop,
automatic transmission, power
brakes and steering, radio,
excellent condition. Call 372-9230
ext. 309 weekdays, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. 3-2/19

353-2813. 3-2/19

PONTIAC 1964 LeMans. Good tires,
and engine. 489-0181 after 5:30
p.m. 3-2/19

PORSCHE, 912, 1967 beige, beige
interior. Chrome wheels, wooden
steering wheel, AM/FM short wave
radio. Abarth exhaust, 4 driving
lights, 4 fog lights, 5-speed
transmission. 36,000 miles.
E xcellen
482-8874. 3-2/23

3 FULL time men needed, high pay.
Room for rapid advancement. Call
371-1913, 10-12, 2-4. C

GREEN'S APPAREL has clerical
positions in its East Lansing store.
Previous typing and clerical
experience required. 5-day week
with liberal clothing discount. Call
Mrs. Kramer. 351 -6520. 2-2/20

MALE COUNSELORS for Boy's
Camp. Areas open - riflery, crafts,
archery, nature, trips. 7 week
season, June 28 to August 15.
Salary, room, board and laundry.
Write giving experience,
background. Camp Flying Eagle,
1401 North Fairview, Lansing,
Michigan. 48912. 5-2/25

CARTOONIST WANTED: Local
company seeks a cartoon artist for
part-time project. Send name,
phone number and sample of
work to: NOVA HEALTH
CONCEPTS, 1029 Poxson,
Lansing, Michigan 48910. 3-2/23

NEAT ENERGETIC young man for
assistant theater manager. Three
days a week during school term.
Full time employment during
summer months. Contact Mr.
Wardwell, Michigan Theatre,
Lansing. 5-2/24

DRAFTSMEN PART time.
Immediate opening for mechanical
engineering major to handle detail
drafting assignment,
approximately 20 hours per week.
Must have board experience in
detail work. Apply JOHN BEAN
DIVISION, 1305 South Cedar IV
4-9471. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 4-2/20

DO YOU need an extra $50 a week?
Car necessary, Call 351-7319 for
interview. C

Employment
COUNSELORS WANTED, For Camp

Somerset for Girls and Camp
Cobbossee for Boys. Require men
and women highly skilled in camp
activities at least 21 years of age
preferably with previous Camp
Counselling experience. Camps are
located in the State of Maine.
Positions available in all
departments. Write full details to
Camp Office, 225 EAstj 56th
Street, New York, New York.
10022. 5-2/23

COUNSELORS WANTED: Camp
Indian Trails for the physically
handicapped. Openings for men,
nine weeks, college credit. Camp
located in Michigan. Call

__353-3892_3-2/20
SALESMEN WANTED: Full or

part-time. COLEMAN
STEVENSON and ASSOCIATES,
Advertising Specialities. For more
information, call 351-6441.
4-2/20

RECEPTIONIST - TYPIST for busy
East Lansing doctor's office.
Please write stating previous
experience, expected salary, and
family status. Box B-2. 10-2/24

WANTED: CAMP counselors for
private boys camp. Need WSI.
Phone 351-8376. 5-2/19

PART TIME employment for MSU
students during school year with
midwest's largest full-line
merchant wholesaler. Automobile
required. For further information,
phone 351-5800. O

For Rent
Apartments

2 GIRLS neededoor spring and/or NEEDED ONE
summer terms. Air-conditioning,
pool. 351-1280,Wendy. 5-2/23

FRAN DOR AREA 2 bedroom
deluxe apartment. Carpeted,
air-conditioned, $160 a month.
1001 Fairway Lane. 351-3895,
355-2398. 20-2/19

NEEDED: GIRL to sublet Rivers
Edge apartment. Spring term.
351-2108. 2-2/20

1 OR 2 coeds to share deluxe
apartment on bus line. 484-0035.
4-2/24

NORMANDY MEADOWS, Okemos.
1 bedroom, deluxe unfurnished.
Laundry, pool. $140. Phone

3-2/23

GIRL, SPRING luxurious. 1/3 b
from Campus. Reduced r
351-5562. 3-2/19

CAPITOL VILLA
APARTMENTS

Married, post-grads, 1 and 2
bedroom apartments. From
$150-$165. Near Campus.
For information call

332-5330

351-1164. 3-2/20

GIRL NEEDED for spring term.
Cedarbrook Arms. Reduced Rent.
351-8489. 3-2/20

APARTMENT TO sublet spring

351-0909. 5-2/24

ONE OR two girls - sublet spring.
$60 - utilities included. 332-2029.
5-2/24

QUIET, COUNTRY living, jn a new"
bedroom, carpeted duplex,
lot, patio, garage, basement
appliances. $200 per m
Phone 372-5781. 5-2/23

3 BEDROOMS, furnished. 6~to
people. Campus 2 blocks. Sublet
through August. 351-6464.3-2/1

MAN, no lease,
occupancy. Fully car
mobile home. All uti
Call Steve after 6 p.m.
5-2/23

DOWNTOWN? 609 West Shiawassee.
12 minutes campus. 3 bedrooms.
Lease. 1-2/19

ONE BLOCK from campus. One-two
girls to share 4 girl apartment.
Completely furnished, utilities and
parking provided. $65 month.
337-2336. 3-2/23

SOUTHEAST - LUXURY 2-bedroom
apartment. Furnished or
unfurnished. Draperies,
air-conditioning. Avocado
appliances. Fully carpeted.
Utilities furnished except
electricity. 882-9117. 7-2/27

1 OR 2: sublet, furnished efficiency;
near campus. $125. 351-5050.
5-2/25

For Rent

NEEDED ONE, two, or 3 girls
immediately or spring. No damage
deposit. 351-1876, 351-7138.
5-2/25

MASON, NEWLY remodeled.
Carpeted living room and kitchen.
Two bedrooms. Responsible
couple only. References and
deposit required. 676-5983 or
676-4141.5-2/19

GIRL NEEDED: to sublease spring
term. Chalet Apartments.
Reduced rent. 351-2073. 5-2/25

WOODSIDE APARTMENTS: 1
bedroom, furnished, balcony,
laundry, security locks. Graduate
or married students. 351-4698,
332-2920. 5-2/25

EAST LANSING. 1 bedroom,
furnished or unfurnished. 6, 9,12
month leases. Carpeted, heat
furnished. $135 and up. 337-0511
or HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
COMPANY 351-7910. 22-2/27

5-2-20

STUDENTOURSANNUAL
SPRING BREAK SMASH

i Freeport9 Bahamas

$209
I Includes:

Round-trip jet
air fare.

Accommodations at

the Freeport Inn.

Nightly Happy Hour.

T ransfers

Baggage Handling.

^Special Deluxe Package

|at Exclusive King's Inn Available

Acapulco, Mexico

$209
Includes:

Round - trip Jet
air fare

Accommodations
at Bali-Hai

Transfers

Baggage Handling

Limited Space Available

TV RENTALS: G.E., 19" portable -

$8.50 per month including stand.
Call J. R. Culver Co., 351-8862.
217 Ann Street, East Lansing. '

NEW G.E. PORTABLE and stands
rented only to MSU students and
faculty. $8.84 monthly (including
tax). State Management
Corporation, 444 Michigan
Avenue. 332-8687. C

RENT A TV from a TV Company,
$9.50 per month. Call 337-1300.
Nejac TV Rentals. C

TV RENTALS - Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
484-2600 to reserve yours.
University TV Rentals. C

ONE MAN for two man apartment,
near campus. Spring. 351-1391 or
353-9233. 3-2/23

WANTED: 2 girls for 4 man spring
term, Eden/Roc, no damage
deposit. 351-9376. 2-2/20

TWO NEEDED for large, 4-man
apartment, close $55/month.
351-4422. 3-2/23

NEEDED TWO to sublet one -

bedroom, two - man apartment
for spring term. Call 351-6516.
5-2-20

DELUXE 3
apartment available for students
or faculty. Complete privacy and
parking. May be seen at David
T.V., 1025 North Pennsylvania.
5-2-20

ONE MAN to share large mobile
home - separate bedroom - $65
month. 351-0473 or 351-6577 5-
7 p.m. or 353-9167 during day.
5-2-20

EAST LANSING near campus. One
bedroom, furnished. Large airy
rooms. Air conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Select
clientele. Lease 332-3135 or

For Information Call Your Campus Representative

Bob Lieder
353-4047

Al Kaufman
351-4928

Bill Kropf
882-1369

Sue Eckles
351-5333

Studentours !313) 886--0844

FROM KAMINS STEREO SHOP:

Combination Stereo Tape Player
and Radio Broadcast Receiver

Ideal for home, apartment, or dorm living.

This magnificent Home Entertainment Center has been designed to pre
in stereo sound performance. The stereo tape section plays 8-track stereo cartridges, and 4-track witl
G1DGET; the radio section receives AM, FM, or FM MULTIPLEX broadcasts. An external termina
board located on the back of the player has a set of jacks for the input from a record player o
additional audio system; terminals for speakers, and antenna terminals. A phono jack for sterei
headphones is located on the front panel.

List $199.95

Featuring Lansing's
most complete
selection of
stereo tape
accessories

One week special incl. speakers

Between

Michigan
and

Saginaw

s13995

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student
units. These spacious luxury apartment are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish
Mediterranean furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher,

garbage disposal and individual control - central air

conditioning. These two or four man units have up

parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure time has been

adequately planned for with a giant heated swimming pool,
recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to be

among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call today.
There are units starting at $70/ month per man.

MODEL OPEN: 1-6 p.m. every day
except Sunday

PHONE: 332-6441

THREE AND SIX MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

tEtopctungftam [£
4620 S. Hagadorn \ /

MANAGEMENT EXCLUSIVEL Y BY:

Alco Management Company
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DIRECTORY
"5"EYES examined n
9 GLASSES

, 0 CONTACT LENS
DB I.L. Collins, Optometrist
Co-Optical Services
5218 S. Logan 393-4230

fcollege travel
office

I 130 West Grand River Blvd.
351-6010

| ski Rentals
PRO SHOP
Lansing Ski Club
Hart, Fischer, L-21's

332-0600

n<wast bakeries

Frandor: 351-5032
Brookfield: 337-0832

"CONTACT LENS
SERVICES

D. M. DEAN. O.D.
210 Abbott Rd.
Suite #16
332-6563

IBROOKS Imported Ca

■ 5014 N. Grand River. Lansing

Your Hang-Up?
Picture Framing.

| Your Needs?
Artists' Supplies.

BOB JONES PAINTS
I 677-8141 Mason

campus
wash n* gas

Free exterior car wash with
18-gal. purchase of gasoline*

248 West Grand River

Typewriters-All Makes
Authorized Olympia Dealer

Sales -Service
Rental Purchase

L. E. Lighthart & Co.
4616 N. Grand River

Lansing 482-1219

HOUSE of TIME

Original custom made
jewelry in platinum

and gold. Watch repair.
2111 Coolridge, Holt

694-0524

decoupage
Classes-Supplies-Ideas

Handcrafted Gifts
Antiques

Beverly Baten's
319 1/2 E. Grand River

People Do read small
ads.
You just did.
Place your ad here.

Judi 355-8255.

CONTINENTAL ONE
HOUR CLEANERS
MON. - THURS.
7:30 a.m.-9 p.m.

ERI. - SAT. 7:30 - 6 p.m.
One Hour Cleaning 9 - 3

_ 227 Ann St.. E. Lansing ,

The LARGE ad
for the small ad
price.

Student Service Directory
Judi 355-8255

The style you want -
for that special date!
Elda - Diane
Beauty Salon

Complete hair care
Above Cunningham's

ED 2-2416 210'/; Abbotl

bautel's
Yarns—Supplies

hooking, knitting, weaving
2916 Turner
IV 5-9212

Wide World of Sports
351-8811

Present to attendant for
Wash Day Savings Mon. - Fri.
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 20c/wash

WENDROW'S ECONOWASH
3006 Vine St.

1 Block West of Sears

For Sale For Sale Service
ROBERTS: MODEL 50. 50 watt

AM-FM receiver. One only. $130.
MARSHALL MUSIC COMPANY,
East Lansing. C-2/19

IRISH SETTER - Female. AKC, 8
months old. 351-6843 after 3pm
4-2/20

332-1911. X5-2/20

ROYAL ULTRONIC
typewriter. Excellent
Call Claire or Chris, 337-1327.
5-2/25

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER, male
registered, 5 months. Salt and
pepper. Call Tuesday, Thursday
evenings 6 - 10 p.i
482-1767. 5-2/23

MATCHING - DIAMOND and
wedding band. Totaling over Yi
karat. $100. Trade in value $175.
482-7466. 3-2/23

FENDER TELECASTER guitar, with
case. Best offer. Call Tony,
355-2657. 1-2/19

GIBSON CLASSICAL C-2 guitar.
Case. Capo. $150. Call 337-2446;
see, 1376 East Grand River
Apartment 3. 3-2/23

BLANK 8 track cartridges and title
labels, dust bugs, tape cleaners,
plugs and jacks galore. All at
catalog prices. MAIN
ELECTRONICS, 5558 South
Pennsylvania, 882-5035. C

AKC REGISTERED Saint Bernard
pup. Champion bloodline. Shots
and wormed. 663-3247. 1-2/19

Mobile Homes

1961 OWOSSO 10x55. Good
condition. Many extras. $2,600.
Call 485-1884. 3-2/23

1959 ALMA Mobile home, 10x50,
2-bedroom on lot. Close to
campus. Phone 676-1584. 5-2/25

MARLETTE 1969 12X50. Excellent
condition, on the lot. Phone
372-4070. 5-2/24

Lost & Found

NFINISHED Furnit.

Learn to fly? Sure you I
Use our Air Taxi-Service
Buy a new Piper
All at:

Francis Aviation
Capitol City Airport 484-1324

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality

Halfway between Holt and
Mason on N. Cedar *>99-2154

EUGENE BLOSSEY
MOTORCYCLES

1970 Yamahas are in. Enduro
and street models. 5019 N.
Grand River, Lansing IV
9-9797

chest-of-drawers, bookcases,
prefinished picture frames, and
more. PLYWOOD SALES, 3121

—SoathJ'ennsylvania. TU 2-0276. C
1969 SINGER $61.50 in walnut sew
table. Used just a few times. Fully
equipped to zig-zag, monograms,
button holes, does many fancy
designs and winds the bobbin
automatically $61.50 full cash
price or buy on our budget plan,
dial 484-4553, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
including Saturday and Sunday
TF

LOST FURRY handmade girl's hat
and brown girl's glasse:s. 332-5018.
1-2/19

LOST MEN'S Black rinri eyeglasses.

355-2516. 1-2/19

REWARD FOR lost Cross brand
ballpoint, engraved, Phil. Call
372-9116. 4-2/20

Personal

SWAP SOMETHING YOU WANT
FOR SOMETHING YOU DON'T!
It's easy with a Classified Ad. Dial
355-8255 now I

Typing Service

COMPLETE THESIS Service.
Discount Printing. IBM typing and
binding of thesis, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

TERM PAPERS, dissertations, etc.
Experienced. Electric typewriter.
Call Karen, 882-2639. 0-2/19

TYPING SERVICE in my East
Lansing home. Phone 332-3306
0-2/19

TYPING - My home. Legal and
medical experience. 485-6045

_J5_2/25
DISSERTATIONS, Theses, Term

papers. ANITA WARREN: SCM
Electric. 351-0763, 351-7086.
C-2/19

CLIP AND SAVE. Typing year round
service all typing done on IBM
Selectric. Call Judy 485-5575.
5-2/23

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

TYPING — DONE in my home for
students or businesses. Have 7
years typing experience.
882-3078. 4-2-19

FANTASTIC PLASTIC
chairs, sofas. Many colo
Call 337-9215 noon -

10-2-27

A/ing j . Conso

For Rent For Sale For Sale
I^OUNG MAN to share 3 bedroom

with 2 other fellows. Must
iat and clean. 482-2911.

I C-2/19

P BEDROOM. House near Red Cedar
I. Family only. 332-4320.

| 5-2/23 • .

ROUND TABLE, s

484-2329. 5-2/19

HEAD 360's with Solomon
Competition Bindings, used three

deal. Ca|l351-8726. 3-2/20

VEIL SHOP - Clearance Sale - Bridal
veils, headpieces, crowns, illusion
yardage. 489-3882. TF

BRAND NEW Sony AM/FM clock
radio. $35 or best offer
353-8385. 5-2/24

$19.95 up. Portables from $10 up.
Also used VACUUM CLEANERS
from $5 up. 2 Kirbys like new
ELECTRO - GRAND SEW - VAC
CENTER, 804 East Michigan,
Lansing. Hours 9 5 p.m.,
Saturday 9-12. O

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE or

just drop in. UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. 3-2/20

FREE - LIFE INSURANCE
literature. Call licensed agent -
STEVE KAUFMAN 353-7708. O

FREE ... A thrilling hour of beauty.
For appointment call 484-4519.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIO. 1600 East Michigan.
C-2/19

PLEAsi 7. . . take me
to the Pickwick Pub at ALBERT
PICK MOTOR HOTEL. 5-2/25

Peanuts Personal
SANDY SAYS Thanks to the DZ

House for a Beautiful
1-2/19

Varsity. 351-5823.

JINGLE ROOM available
immediately through June in

Hall. Men- only. Call
I 332^197^2-2/2°
|ENTLEMAN - WITH references,

it floor efficiency. Share bath.
«e in, no parking. $88.

I 663-6418. 3-2/19

JlEN 21 and over - Clean quiet
Cooking and parking.

I Close. Reasonable. 487-5753,

■00M FOR lady. Home privileges.
1 Car helpful. Reasonable.
I 482-3653. 3-2/20

Ingle, DOUBLE. Parking. Clean,
~ iet, reasonable. 237 Kedzie.

ib 372-4328 , 351-9584 . 5-2/19

REIKER BOOTS. VbO's. Almost
new. Size 11 medium. Call
351-8726. 3-2/20

PANASONIC AM-FM stereo

matching turntable and speakers
like new. 353-2173. 3-2/19

ELECTRIC GUITAR - Rickenbacker
and case, cord and strap. Solid
body, double pickup, 3-tone
control. Like new, $250. Phone
694-0863. 3-2/19

ELCO STEREO KITS. All kits 10%
off. While they last. Hi-Fi BUYS,
1101 East Grand River, East
Lansing. 4-2/20

TV 18" RCA. Black and White with
stand. $65. 372-7218 after 9 p.m
2-2/19

SONY 530 Stereo Recorder with
KLH model 17 speakers. $250.
351-3280. 3-2/20

HIPPY AND fun furs. Over 20 in all
sizes and styles. Reasonable, must
sell. 332-0448. 3-2/20

THORENS TD-124
Empire arm. Pickering eliptical
cartridge. Excellent condition.
$125. 882-5963, after 6 p.m.
3-2/19

LUDWIG DRUMS, ZILDJIAN
cymbals, excelle
Phone 355-1153. 4-2/20

YAMAHA 12-string guitar, 2 v
old, excellent condii
351-2256. 3-2/19

AGAIN !
IMPORT OF THE YEAR !

'
rr z ^,cc TOYOTA "V
MARK II

|hIMP0RTED GAR OF THE YEAR

4 WHEELS of Lansing Inc.
2200 S. Cedar

pnly miniates from the campus, go west onHope then 2 blocks south on Cedar

lOOTJSED vacuum cleaners. Tank,
canister, and uprights. 1 year
warranty. $7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING CO. 316 North
Cedar, opposite the City Market.
C-2/19

SEWING MACHINE Clearance sale.
Brand new portables - $49.95,
$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
Home 8i "Many Others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington.
489-6448. C-2/19

inner spring and box spring
combinations. Roll-away beds in
30", 39" and 48"- widths.
Hollywood style beds and frames,
chests, dressers, study desks. 60
used matching chairs for study or
dining room use. Used card tables
and folding chairs. Late model
stereo phonographs, and stereo

recorders, used portable TV sets.
Apartment gas ranges, kitchen
tables and chairs. 1 and 2 burner
electric hot plates. $3.99 and up.
New metal kitchen cabinets. Free
delivery. Bank card. Master Charge
and layaway plans. Hours: 5 -

5:30 p.m. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan. 485-4391. C

Animals

SCOTTISH TERRIER puppies, AKC.
3 males, 10 weeks. Shots, paper
trained. 332-6998. 3-2/20

SHARMAN. TO the GREATEST
Little Sis! Delta Zeta, love,
Cheryl. 1-2/19

20% DISCOUNT, THESIS
PRINTING during February.
Professional thesis typing,
printing, binding - Finest quality
guaranteed. Call 337-1527 or
393-0795. C

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, thesis,
manuscripts, general typing IBM.
20 years experience. 332-8384. C

Transportation
RIDERS ANYWHERE in Florida

Spring Break. Round trip.
CHEAPI 351-5249. 35-3-5

RIDERS TO Traverse City area.
Leave Friday 10 a.m. Back
Sunday evening. $5. 332-5791.
1-2/19

Wanted

MAUREEN TO best
Congrats on Activatic
Zeta. Luv, Dee. 1-2/19

Real Estate

SOUTH SIDE, New 2 bedroom
expandable Cape Cod. 3 bedroom
raised ranch. Both with Aluminum
and bricks. Immediate occupancy.
676-5303. 5-2/23

PATIENT PIONO teacher. Have had
10 years of lessons, 3 years of rest.
Will pay. Call 353-5606. 3-2/20

ANYONE WHO DRIVES A CAR
needs a good repairman. Check
the "Auto Services" in today's
Classified Ads.

WANTED: OLD radios, Atwater
Kent, etc. Early '20s and '30s.
Also, radio magazines. MAIN
ELECTRONICS, phone 882-5035.

MASON SCHOOLS,

AFGHAN HOUND puppi
For show or

332-1895. 5-2/24

Recreation
SUMMER ISRAEL $695. Mexico

study $699. Europe $795. Jerry,
353-4195. 5-2-20

SKI IS - HART Javeli
Raichle. Excelleni
sell. 332-0965. 3-2/19

> ski b

WIRE FRAMES? Many styles white
or yellow gold at OPITCAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan
Avenue, 372-7409. C-2-20

BEAGLE PUPPIES. Registered, good
strain. $20. Call 694-0306
Wednesday and Thursday
evenings. 2-2/19

AMPHIBIANS, REPTILES, and fish
due in Friday. NOAH'S ARK.
East Lansing. 3-2/20

GIVE AWAY fluffy tiger cat, with
good personality. Call 355-2135.
2-2/19

Tost acuity,

EASTER IN
JAMAICA $199.

March 22 - 28

SPAIN $269.
March 21-28

EUROPE $199

Detroit to London
June 25 - August 26

Phone FRANK BUCK
351-0968 or 351-2756

Tired of being
up to your eyeballs
in rent receipts?

For As Little As $65 A Month
You Can Be Developing Equity
In A Mobile Home!
Own your own beuutiful home...no more worthless rent
receipts. Many MSU students have already discovered the
luxury of mobile home living at Brookview Mobile Home
Estates, just IS minutes from campus. When you purchase a
mobile home from Wonderland Sales -- located at
Brookview Park, you pay as little as $65 a month to own

$113 a month in all. And you're developing equity in a
home of your own. Stop out today and see one of
Michigan's largest selections of homes, now on display.

WONDERLAND MOBILE
_.;r. "T HOME SALES, INC.

AT BROOKVIEW MOBILE
HOME ESTATES

4600 BRITTON RD., PERRY
PHONE 625-3311

YOU START SOMETHING GREAT
when you read the Classified Ads
each day I

CHILD CARE - In our licensed
home, 619 Bartlett Street, right
across, from St. Lawrence
Hospital. Prefer days, have 2
playmates at home. Phone
485-2931.3-2/19

TRUMPET AND clarinet wanted
immediately. Call Tom, 353-2210.
3-2/23

BLOOD DONORS Needed. $7.50 for
all positive. A negative, B negative
and AB negative, $10.00. O
negative, $12.00. Michigan
Community Blood Center, 50714
East Grand River, East Lansing.
Above the new Campus Book
Store. Hours: 9 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
Tuesday and Thursday, 12 P.M. to
6:30 P.M. 337-7183. C

AWAY FROM IT ALL HOMES are

in the Classified Ads each dayl
Check nowl

HOMES FOR TODAY are in the
Classified Ads. Start checking
nowl

I Service
IF YOU APPRECIATE

EFFICIENCY you'll like the way
puppies and kittens sell fast with
Want Ads. Dial 355-8255 now!

BABYSITTER To care for my 3
children 4 days/week. My home
only. Near Sparrow Hospital.
489-4990. 3-2/19

BABYSITTING in my East Lansing
home. Toddlers preferred. Days
351-5364. 3-2/23

ALTERATIONS AND dress making

PEOPLE WHO SEEK
IMPROVEMENT read the
"Services" ads in the Classified
columns. Check now!

ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING,
formals. Experienced. Reasonable
charge. Call 355-1040. 5-2-20

MTE
With local people. Write for

Match-A-Date of Michigan.
328 S. Main, suite No. 2 Ann
Arbor, Mich. (48108).

coon
BUYS
No matter how affluent
the purchaser may be,
the idea of getting good
buys for money spent
has world-wide appeal.

That's why so many people
read and use the Want Ads
regularly...they have
learned that this is where
the good buys are found...
day after day after day!

STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED

355-8255

Thursday, February 19, 1970 11

HOME OF LOW LOW
EVERYDAY PRICES

Limit 3 Please
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Nixon questions Sovie
K I97Q

(continued from page one)
Soviet attack; 2. defend
American population centers
against a potential Red Chinese
nuclear assault later in this
decade; 3. guard against the
possibility of accidental missile
launches against this country.

Nixon would say only that
his Safeguard expansion "fully

protects our flexibility in the end of this year,
discussing limitations on The commander - in - chief at home.'
defensive weapons with the emphasized he will use every Nixon'

neither bluff abroad nor bluster of the war material that reaches rivalry more likely."
North Vietnam < s from the As for other areas, Nixon allies throughout the world

threats facing allies or potential our interests

"Experience," he said, "has

Election issue

„ - ...... — — , criticism of Russia USSR, which thereby bears a pledged expansion of U.S. . „Soviet Union. opportunity to solve problems was not limited to her strategic heavy responsibility for the cooperation with Asian nations shown that the best means of
Using latest U.S>. intelligence with the Soviet Union through missile designs. It also applied to continuation of the war. "as they cooperate with one dealing with insurgencies is to

estimates Nixon said the U.S. negotiation, but he said the Vietnam and the Middle East. "In the Middle East talks we another and develop regional preempt them through economic been
force of land - based missiles has United States will proceed with Specifically, the President have not seen on the Soviet side institutions."
remained stable at 1,054 for a realistic attitude. said: that practical and constructive In Africa, he said, the United
several years, while the Soviet "Negotiations must be, "To the detriment of the flexibility which is necessary for States plans to support African
i qck" f • * " above all, the result of careful cause of peace, the Soviet Union a successful outcome .. . attempts at development.to a ProJected 1,290 by preparation and an authentic has failed to exert a helpful "We see evidence, moreover, He said conventional — non

give - and - take on the issues influence on the North that the Soviet Union seeks a nuclear — U.S.
which have given rise to them," Vietnamese in Paris. position in the area as a whole cannot be expected to "cope
he said. "They are served by "The overwhelming majority which would make great power with the entire spectrum of

determi,commitments
whether to respond

mmonlv h«
development and social reform the t0

...

r w : —J "sea in
by the threatened government." *" The" United"% plannin8

and to control them with police,
paramilitary and military action previous

Nixon said that where support enough
military forces insurgency turns into "external manpower and■ ""'formed
*>teH tn aggression" against a U.S. ally, equipment to milit"y

the United States will "weigh strategy he id 1Vj
(continued from page one) The consensus was that
Chairman Bill Rustem raised current board members were

the question of whether or not familiar enough with the issues
they would be able to involve to conduct a campaign, but that
the number of students they ^y other candidate may not be.
wanted if the election were held The election issue was
sq soon referred to the agenda

"We should allow for the committee for formulating
new structure to provide the procedures which could be voted
turnout we want," Rustem on next week,
commented. I" other action, the board

Off Campus Council (OCC) approved amendments to the
representative Rick Kibbie said code of operations, establishing
he considers it "sloppy" to have an Office of Black Affairs within
a two week gap in the middle of ASMSU. The office will have no
an election. affiliation other than budgetary

Member - at - large Gary with the cabinet.
Klinsky pointed out that it The chief administrative
would be impossible to prepare a officer will be the Director of
platform and carry out a Black Affairs. He will be
campaign in the three weeks appointed by the Black
provided. He said that this Liberation Front International
would be important because of with advise and consent of

" "

ASMSU.
It also establishes a Council

of Black Organizations, of which
any black student group
recognized by the University
may be a member.

The board also allocated
funds for furnishing an ASMSU

involvement which
greater now than in the past.

Fine Arts drive
(continued from page one)

Breslin for the establishment of district office in the Brody
a standing faculty-student complex, the first of its kind on
committee on building priorities, campus.
"I do not think students have Vice Chairman Chuck

been consulted on this in the Mostov made a presentation for
past," Breslin said. Arnold Paul, professor of
"It's perfectly clear we're history, and on behalf of the

going to have to keep the faculty New University Conference
and students more informed (NUC). The presentation was a
than we have in the past. The request for the student board to
old ways have changed." co-sponsor with the NUC a rally
Breslin said he will discuss the sometime during the week of

idea for a committee with the February 22, in support of the
president and the provost. He seven radicals who were tried in
plans to reconvene the Chicago for federal conspiracy
subcommittee early in spring charges.
term. The motion to co-sponsor
"I do think there is a place for the rally was approved by the

this committee, but I don't board. ASMSU will incur up to
know exactly where it fits in," 50 per cent of the expenses for
he said. sound equipment.

I1*B WHAT'S

HE
College of Social Science and James
Madison College lecture, February
20, 3:00 p.m., Wonders Kiva. Dr.
Seymour Lipset will speak on "The
Politics of American Professors."

Free University Meeting, tonight,
7:30 p.m., 304 Bessey. Dr. Alfred
Kolb, ATL, will speak on: New
Trends in Contemporary Israeli
Literature. This week's lecture in the
series of Israel - A Model for Social
Change.

Physics Club meeting, tonight, 8
p.m., room 221 P.A. Dr. J.E. Nellor,
assistant vice - president for Research
Development and Coordinator for
the Center of Environmental Quality
will speak on the New Center for
Environmental Quality, Its Aims and
Operations.

Alpha Zeta - the Agricultural
Honorary Service Fraternity is
sponsoring a 2 credit seminar entitled
"The Challenges of Outdoor
Recreation." Speakers from MSU and
from outside the University will
participate. Interested students are
urged to enroll in the course. It's
given 7-9 p.m. on Thursday. To
Enroll: enroll in Ag. Econ. 482
section 2 Independent Study.

SDS Chapter meeting, tonight, 8:30,
room 37 Union. Discuss: Antiwar
Program, Conspiracy 7, Campus
Workers, and Racism.

Snyder Hall Duplicate Bridge Club
Duplicate Bridge Tournament,
tonight, 7:30 p.m., Snyder Hall
Cafeteria. Master Points will be
awarded. Public is invited.

Petitions for the ATL Advisory
Committee are still available in the
department office in Bessey and
each of the University College
complex offices. All petitions are due
on Monday, February 23rd in the
departmental office in Bessey.

The MSU Sports Car Club will hold
its weekly meeting in 31 Union at
8:30 tonight. Trophies will be
awarded to class winners from last
Sunday's gymkhana, and the film
"The 12 hour Sebring Grand Prix"
will be shown. Info: 351-1085.

One Hour Dance - Theatre, tonight,
7:30, Arena Theatre, Auditorium
Building. One hour FREE dance -

theatre - Dances Include 2 Jazz
numbers, one ballet set to a Chinese
Symphony, a modern dance inspired
by Thurber's Poem "The Last
Flower" set to an original Electronic
Sound track, and a Pantomine to
music by Eric Satie. Presented by
DICKMEYER.

The All University Traffic Committee
opening of Petitioning

ior me vacant position of married
housing representative. Petitions are

available in room 307 Student
Services Building until 2-27-70.

Petitioning for ASMSU

Representative to the Advisory
Committee on International Projects.
Petitions available in room 307
Student Services Building.

Holmes Hall presents SAVAGE
GRACE (in concert), Saturday,
Februarv 21, 9:30 in Holmes Hall.

The following Free University Classes
meet tonite: Extension of Sense of
Touch - 7:00 - 311 EBH; Guerilla
Theater - 8:00 - Snyder Lower
Lounge; Israel: Model for Social
Change - 7:30 - 304 EBH; Vocations
for Social Change - 7:30 - 101 EBH.

Man and Nature needs work study
. Call 353-6633. Man and

now open Saturday 12 p.m. -

Come over and visit us. Use

MECHA (Movimentos y Esfuersos
Chicanos de Aztlan) meeting 6:30 -

8:30, Union, Tower Room, 4th floor.

Little

Caesars

Pizza Treat

COMBINE COUPONS WITH $30 PURCHASE FOR

Kraoaer
STAMPS WITH

THESE
COUPONS

50 £tfai
TOP VALUE STAMPS

100 S
TOP VALUE STAMPS

E OR TOBACCO). = (EXCLUDING BEER. WINE OR
SAT. FEB. 21, 1970 IfJI REDEEM AT KROGER tHRU SAT.

■I THIS COUPON AND SI0
OR HORE PURCHASE.

(EXCLUDING BEER^WINE OR TOBACCO).

1505*2*4 i
TOP VALUE STAMPS '

WITH THIS COUPON AND SIS ' |
OR/AORE PURCHASE. ■

BEER, WINE OR TOBACCO)

PETER'S ROLLED <5 TIED

Boneless
Hams

109

i:
WHOLE
FRYERS

0. JV REDEEM AT KROGER THRU SAT. FEB. 21, 1970 -■4IU—..

c/Irb&frantefair
fine art prints

center roast lb si.19

CUT UP

Fryers
34!

W/TH THIS COUPON & 55.00 PURCHASE

1

WEST VIRGINIA

Hygrade
Bacon

991
Canned
Picnics

3*0"
size

PETER'S 11 VARIETIES

Luncheon
Meats

49°

BOSTON BUTT PORK ROAST OR

Prices & Coupons good
Thru Sot., Feb. 21. 1970

in Lansing

We Reserve The Right To Limit
Quantities. Copyright 1970

The Kroger Co.

PORK
STEAK

COUNTRY CLUB

ICE
CREAM

KROGER CHICKEN, BEEF

POT
PIES

with the purchase of 2 or more pkgs. ^^Chicken Thighs, Drumsticks, Breosts - ■ with a $5 or more purchase of ®
w/rlbs, whole legs, split broilers oi J USDA Choice 1

Frying Chickens"! Tend tray Beef
fl! „t„"£rFn'"r,™ ri■■■■■■■■■■bbbU —hKj

H.lfcjjiyrr
w,m me purcnase of any pkg. Silver
Platter Quarter Sliced Pork Loin, "■ wlth th(

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

e of any two 14-oj
B

n T /i" "■ WK °' ■
! r#, !101,5 J! Lunch Meats ■

■
With the purchase of any five ■ ■ wlth th. ,urch„. #f ■

10-ox. wt. pkgs. Kroger
g J on. 30-o*. wt. ctn Kroger ■

■ Fr°"n VeK»e,ables ! ■ Cottage Cheese H
L. .-0 L

EETOP VALUE
STAMPS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

Lilt Home J
■ '"•"f Coffee ■; Permanent !
L. .-HL ..El

z *ewlar- with onions or ■
■ i y"th relish ■

..<■■ Heinz Ketchup ■

, Petroleum Jelly !j »-«. 17<
-"ST'ttTrm jjj

■ J . I i'\ A'J MIT1Mlln'ri
! ALL FLAVORS *

Jello Gelatin !
Toothbrushes IJ 6 99*

L Redeem at Kroger MBpJ ® M

Freshlike Corn 5 v/fcfis 99$
all flavors with coupon

Jello Gelatin 6 WTPKbs 99<
freshlike french or cut

kroger

Vanilla Extract OZ BTL S9(
kroger fresh kosher

Dill Pi
brook's

Chili Mix
brook's chili

lot Beans
^■■Fruits from Around

the World!

"CHILEAN" 60 SIZE

Nectarines 8 for 69*
"SOUTH AMERICAN" 45 SIZE

Peaches 3 for 55(
"CHILEAN" 70 SIZE

President Plums 5 for 69<
"SOUTH AMERICAN" 7 SIZE

Honeydews
"JAMAICAN" 18 SIZE

Ugli Fruit
"V'.ITIAN" 14 SIZE

REGULAR, WITH ONIONS OR
WITH RELISH

HEINZ
KETCHUP

LIMIT 2 BTLS WITH COUPON!

Mangoes

59<

49$

49<
25


